FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
In the matter of:

.

American Future Fund
Americans for Job Security
60 Plus Association
Center to Protect Patient Rights/American Encore
Sandy Greiner
Stephen DeMaura
Amy Frederick
Sean Noble
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COMPLAINT
1.

Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington ("CREW") and Melanie Sloan

bring this amended coinplaint before the Federal Election Commission ("FEC") seeking an
immediate investigation and enforcerhent action against the American Future Fund ("AFF"),
Americans for Job Security ("AJS"), the 60 Plus Association ("60 Plus"), the Center to Protect
Patient Rights ("CPPR") (now known as American Encore), Sandy Greiner, Stephen DeMaura,
Amy Frederick, and Sean Noble for direct and serious violations of the Federal Election Campaign
Act ("FECA").
2.

A recent news report based on interviews with Mr. Noble asserts CPPR made

contributions to AFF, AJS, and 60 Plus earmarked to pay for air time to broadcast specific television
advertisements in House races in 2010. In dozens of independent expenditure and electioneering
communications reports filed in 2010, however, AFF, AJS, and 60 Plus failed to disclose CPPR or
any other contributors who paid for the reported campaign spending, as required by the FECA and
FEC regulations. These omissions have denied the public important information about who paid for
the advertisements broadcast by AFF, AJS, and 60 Plus, and appear to violate the FECA and FEC
regulations.
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Complainants
3.

Complainant CREW is a non-profit corporation, organized under section 501(c)(3) of

the Internal Revenue Code. CREW is committed to protecting the right of citizens to be informed
about the activities of government officials and to ensuring the integrity of government officials.
CREW seeks to empower citizens to have an influential voice in government decisions and in the
governmental decision-making process. CREW uses a combination of research, litigation, and
advocacy to advance its mission.
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4.

In furtherance of its mission, CREW seeks to expose unethical and illegal conduct of

those involved in government. One way CREW does this is by educating citizens regarding the
integrity of the electoral process and our system of government. Toward this end, CREW monitors
the campaign finance activities of those who run for federal office and those who make expenditures
to influence federal elections, and publicizes those who violate federal campaign finance laws
through its website, press releases, and other methods of distribution. CREW also files complaints
with the FEC when it discovers violations of the FECA. Publicizing campaign finance violations
and filing complaints with the FEC serve CREW's mission of keeping the public informed about
individuals and entities that violate campaign finance laws and deterring future violations of those
laws.
5.

In order to assess whether an individual or entity is complying with federal campaign

finance law, CREW needs the information contained in independent expenditure and electioneering
communications disclosure reports that must be filed pursuant to the FECA, 2 U.S.C. §§ 434(e), (f),
(g); 11 C.F.R. §§ 104.20,109.10(b)-(e). CREW is hindered in its programmatic activity when an
individual or entity fails to disclose campaign finance information in reports required by the FECA.

6.

CREW relies, on the FEC's proper administration of the FECA's reporting

requirements because the FECA-mandated disclosure reports are the only source of information
CREW can use to determine if an individual or entity is complying with the FECA. The proper
administration of the FECA's reporting requirements includfes mandating that all disclosure reports
required by the FECA are properly and timely filed with the FEC. CREW is hindered in its
programmatic activity when the FEC fails to properly administer the FECA's reporting
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requirements.
7.

Complainant Melanie Sloan is the executive director of Citizens for Responsibility

and Ethics in Washington, a Citizen of the United States, and a registered voter and resident of the
District of Columbia. As a registered voter, Ms. Sloan is entitled to receive information contained
in disclosure reports required by the FECA, 2 U.S.C. § 434; 11 C.F.R. §§ 104.1,104,20,109.10.
Ms. Sloan is harmed when an individual, candidate, political committee or other entity fails to
report campaign finance activity as required by the FECA. See FEC v. Akins, 524 U.S. 11,19
(1998), quoting Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 66-67 (1976) (political committees must disclose
contributors and disbursements to help voters understand who provides which candidates with
financial support). Ms. Sloan is further harmed when the FEC fails to properly administer the
FECA's reporting requirements, limiting its ability to review campaign finance information.
Respondents
8.

The; American Future Fund is a tax-exempt organization established in 2007,

organized under section 501(e)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code, and based in Des Moines, Iowa.

9.

Sandy Greiner was president of AFF at all times relevant to this complaint, and

signed independent expenditure and electioneering communications disclosure forms on behalf of.
AFF.
10.

Americans for Job Security is a tax-exempt organization established in 1998,

organized under section 501(.c)(6) of the Internal Revenue Code, and based in Alexandria, Virginia.
11.

Stephen DeMaura was president of AJS at all times relevant to this complaint, and

signed independent expenditure and electioneering communications disclosure forms on behalf of
AJS.
12.

The 60 Plus Association is a tax-exempt organization established in 1992, organized

under section 501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code, and based in Alexandria, Virginia.
13.

Amy Frederick was president of 60 Plus at all times relevant to this complaint, and

signed independent expenditure and electioneering communications disclosure forms on behalf of
60 Plus.
14.

The Center to Protect Patient Rights ("CPPR"), now know as American Encore, is a

tax-exempt organization established in 2009, organized under section 501(c)(4) of the Internal
Revenue Code, and based in Phoenix, Arizona.
15.

Sean Noble was president of CPPR at all times relevant to this complaint.
Legal Framework

16.

An "independent expenditure" is an expenditure by a person for a communication

"expressly advocating the electiori or defeat of a.clearly identified candidate" that is not coordinated
with a candidate or a political party. 2 U.S.C. § 431(17); 11 C.F.R, § 100.16(a).

17.

The FECA requires every person (other than a political committee) who expends

more than $250 in independent expenditures during a calendar year to file reports with the PEC
identifying each person (other than a political committee) who makes contributions totaling more
than $200 in a calendar year to the person making the independent expenditure. 2 U.S.C. §
434(c)(1) (referencing 2 U.S.C. § 434(b)(3)(A)). The term "person" includes an individual,
partnership, committee, association, corporation, labor organization, or any other organization or
I
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group of persons. 2 U.S.C. § 431(11).
18.

The FECA further requires reports filed under these provisions identify each person

who made a contribution in excess of $200 to the person filing the report "which was made for the
purpose of furthering an independent expenditure." 2 U.S.C. § 434(c)(2)(C).
19.

EEC regulations interpret these provisions to require the reports identify each person

who made a contribution in excess of $200 to the person filing the report that "was made for the
purpose of furthering the reported independent expenditure." 11 C.F.R. § 109.10(e)(l)(vi).'
20.

The FECA and EEC regulations require every person who is not a political

committee who makes independent expenditures totaling more than $250 in a calendar year to file
quarterly reports regarding the expenditures. 2 U.S.C. § 434(c)(1); 11 C.F.R. § 109.10(b). The
FECA and EEC regulations also require a person who makes independent expenditures totaling
$10,000 or more on a given election in a calendar year up to the 20th day before the. date of the
election to file a report regarding the expenditures with the EEC within 48 hours. 2 U.S.C. §
' The EEC's interpretation of the statute fails to give full effect to these provisions. At a minimum,
the statute requires identification of persons who made contributions "for the purpose of furthering
an independent expenditure," 2 U.S.C. § 434(c)(2)(C) (emphasis added), but Ae regulation only
requires identification of persons who made contributions "for the purpose of furthering the reported
independent expenditure," 11 C.F.R. § 109.10(e)(l)(vi) (emphasis added).

434(g)(2)(A); 11 C.F.R. § 109.10(c). The FECA and FEC regulations further require a person who
makes independent expenditures totaling $1,000 or more on a given election after the 20th day
before an election, but more than 24 hours before the day of the election, to file a report describing
the expenditures with the FEC within 24 hours. 2 U.S.C, § 434(g)(1)(A); 11 C.F.R. § 109.10(d).
21.

An "electioneering communication" is any broadcast, cable^ or satellite

communication that: (1) refers to a clearly identified candidate for Federal office; (2) is publicly
distributed within 60 days before a general election (or 30 days before a primary election) for the
office sought by the candidate; and (3) is targeted to the relevant electorate, in the case of a
candidate for the House of Representatives. 2 U.S.C. § 434(f)(3)(A); 11 C.F.R. § 100.29(a).
22.

The FECA requires a person who makes electioneering communications aggregating

$10,000 or more during a calendar year to file a statement describing the disbursement within 48
hours. 2 U.S.C. § 434(f)(1).
23.

The FECA requires electioneering communications statements to disclose "the

names and addresses of all contributors who contributed an aggregate amount of $1,000 or more" to
the organization making the electioneering communication. 2 U.S.C. § 434(f)(2).
24.

For disbursements made by a corporation or labor union, FEC regulations require the

reports to identify "the name and address of each person who made a donation aggregating $1,000
or more to the corporation or labor organization, aggregating since the first day of the preceding
calendar year, which was made for the purpose of furthering electioneering communications." 11
C.F.R. § 104.20(c)(9). Three FEC commissioners have interpreted this regulation to require the
report identify only "donations ... made for the purpose of furthering the electioneering
communication that is the subject of the report." Statement of Reasons Of Chairman Matthew S.
6

Petersen and Commissioners Caroline C. Hunter and Donald F. McGahn, MUR 6002 ("MUR 6002
Statement of Reasons"), at 5.^
25.

Any person who knowingly and willingly violates any provision of the PEC A

involving the making, receiving, or reporting of any contribution aggregating more than $25,000 in
a calendar year is subject to up to five years in prison and fines. 2 U.S.C. § 437g(d)(l)(A)(i). Any
person who knowingly and willingly violates any provision of the FECA involving the making,
receiving, or reporting of any contribution aggregating more than $2,000 in a calendar year (but less
than $25,000) is subject to up to one year in prison and fines. 2 U.S.C. § 437g(d)(l)(A)(ii).
26.

If two or more persons conspire to commit any offense against the United States, or

defraud any agency of the United States, they are subject to up to five years in prison and fines. 18
U.S.C. § 371.

27.

News reports closely link CPPR with Charles and David Koch, and was described as

a "major cash turnstile for groups on the right during the past two election cycles." Matea Gold, A
Koch-Tied Labvrinth of Political Spending. Washington Post, January 6, 2014 (attached as Exhibit
A). Mr. Noble personally served as a political consultant to the Koch brothers, and frequently
attended meetings the pair convened at which money was raised for groups engaged in political
activities. Kim Barker and Theodoric Meyer, The Dark Monev Man: How Sean Noble Moved the
Kochs' Cash Into Politics and Made Millions. ProPublica, February 14,2014 (attached as Exhibit
B).
^ The FEC's interpretation of the statute fails to give full effect to these provisions and is the subject
of a current court challenge. Van Hollen v. FEC, 851 F. Supp. 2d 69 (D.D.C.), reversed, remanded,
and vacated sub nom, Center for Individual Freedom v. Van Hollen, 694 F.3d 108 (D.C. Cir. 2012).

28.

A recently published news report describes CPPR's activities during 2010. Eliaha

Johnson, Inside the Koch-Funded Ads Giving Perns Vxis,. National Review Online, March 31,2014
(attached as Exhibit C). The report is based in large part on interviews with Mr. Noble, who is
quoted throughout, frequently revealing internal CPPR activities and strategies not otherwise public.
The report does not cite or appear to rely on any anonymous sources, and only quotes two other
interviews. As a result, even where Mr. Noble is not quoted directly, he was almost certainly the
source of the information about CPPR's activities.
29.

As described by Mr. Noble, in 2010 CPPR engaged in extensive political campaign

activities in opposition to Democrats running for the House. These activities included researching
and producing campaign advertisements and making contributions to other organizations, including
AFF, AJS, and 60 Plus, earmarked for broadcasting the ads.
30.

Mr. Noble and CPPR "produced dozens of ads that targeted himdreds of Democratic

congressmen in the 2010 midterm elections," bringing in "GOP pollster and wordsmith Frank Luntz
and ad guru Larry McCarthy" to create and produce the ads. Id.
31.

Mr. Noble and CPPR carefully selected the political races in which the ads would be

broadcast. According to Mr. Noble, he and CPPR decided to focus on House races: '"We. made a
deliberate recommendation that you gotta focus on the House

Obamacare clearly was the

watershed moment that provided the juice to deliver the majority back to the Republicans in the
House.'" Id. To achieve this goal, Mr. Noble and CPPR relied on a spreadsheet listing vulnerable
Democratic House members ranked "in order of the likelihood of their defeat." Id. Each House
district identified on the spreadsheet was assigned a "'win potential' between 1 and 5 and a score
between 1 and 40 based on the voting record of each member and the composition of the district,
8

among other things." Johnson, National Review Online, Mar. 31,2014. The spreadsheet evolved as
the political landscape changed. It listed 64 Democratic members on June 8, 2010, but expanded to
88 members later in June: and 105 ini August. Id.
32.

CPPR did not directly pay for the air time to broadcast the advertisements. Rather,

CPPR earmarked contributions to other groups to pay for broadcasting them. As the news report
recounted: "Noble coordinated the disbursement of over $50 million to several other groups that
paid to put the ads on the air: Americans for Prosperity, the 60 Plus Association, Americans for Job
Security, Americans for Limited Government, and the American Future Fund." Id. (emphasis
added).
33.

Mr. Noble's statements in the news report confirm CPPR's contiol of the spending.

Mr. Noble repeatedly attributed the advertisements to CPPR, not the organizations that broadcast
them. Discussing the content of the ads broadcast against Democratic House members, Mr. Noble
asserted CPPR made the decision to focus on then-House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CA), rather than
President Obama of Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid (D-NV): "'When we tied [Democratic
House members] to Pelosi, swing voters were more likely to vote against them 65 percent Of the
time,' Noble says." Id.
34.

Mr. Noble similarly claimed he and CPPR decided in which races to broadcast the

advertisements. The 105 Democratic candidates listed on the spreadsheet were divided into three
tiers based on the likelihood of a Republican win, "and resources were allotted accordingly."
Ioha&ox[, National Review Online, Mar. 31,2014. As the election neared: "The political climate
was so hostile to Democrats that Noble wound up running ads against Democrats who fell into tier

3, incumbents he'd determined it would be difficult to pick off. 'There was some interesting
stretching of the field that no one thought was possible,' he sayS;" Id.
35.

Mr. Noble further asserted he and CPPR decided when to broadcast certain ads.

According to Mr. Noble, Americans for Prosperity ran an advertisement against Rep. Betsy Markey
(D-CO) in June and August that drove her approval rating so low, "Noble says, 'we did not spend
another dime in that race from August until Election Day.'" Id. Although this advertisement was
not reported to the EEC as an independent expenditure or electioneering communication, Mr.
Noble's comments demonstrate his and CPPR's control over the timing of spending on political
advertisements.
36.

The news report identifies several advertisements "CPPR and the constellation of

groups to which it disbursed millions of dollars" broadcast against Democratic candidates using
earmarked contributions. Id. An ad ostensibly paid for by 60 Plus criticized Reps. Alan Grayson
(D-FL) and Suzanne Kosmas (D-FL), and concluded, "this November, we'll remember." See
https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=bXvFTCzWiOI. Another 60 Plus ad urged voters to "voter
against" Rep. James Oberstar (D-MN). See https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=v_lCvSd_RKQ.
An ad funneled through AFF urged voters to "take the right path" and "vote against" Rep. Stephanie
Herseth Sandlin (D-SD), see https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=GLqziI2dCmY. and one broadcast
in the name of AJS exhorted voters to "vote against" Rep. Robert Etheridge (D-NC). See
https://www.vQutube.com/watch?v=unYzX_quvbc.
37.

It is not clear precisely which other advertisements were paid for by contributions

CPPR gave to other organizations. However, CPPR made $25,503,000 in grants to AFF, AJS, and
60 Plus in 2010, and those three organizations spent approximately $20,185,538 on House races
10

that year. Specifically, AJS received a $4,828,000 grant from CPPR in 2010 and spent
approximately $5,007,447 on House races, 60 Plus received a $8,990,000 grant and spent
approximately $6,678,813 on House races, and AFF received a $11,685,000 grant and spent
approximately $8,499,278 on House races. See CPPR 2010 Form 990 (amended). Schedule I, Part
II (excerpts attached as Exhibit D); Open Secrets, American Future Fund, Targeted Candidates,
2010, available at hltp://www..0penseeretS;Orgf'outsidespendinE/recips.php?cmte.=AmeriGan.4:
Future+Fund&cvcle=2010: Open Secrets, Americans for Job Security, Targeted Candidates, 2010,
available at hltp://www..openseerets.org/Outsidespendmg/recips.php?cjTile=AmGrican.s+for+.Job
+Securitv&cvcle=2010: Open Secrets, 60 Plus Association, Targeted Candidates, 2010, available
flrhttp://www:bpensecreis.6rE^6ut.sldespending/recip.s.php?cmte=60+Plus+Assn&cvcie=20l0.
38.

AFF filed 26 reports with the FEC disclosing independent expenditures made in

2010 to place campaign advertisements on television in House races: 21 48-hour reports, four 24hour reports, the AFF 20l0 October Quarterly Report, and the AFF 2010 Year-End Report. See
AFF Independent Expenditure Reports, available at http://docquerv.fec.eov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?
C90011677. None of these reports identified any person who made a contribution to AFF for the
purpose of furthering these independent expenditures.
39.

AFF also filed seven reports (two initial reports and five amendments) with the

FEC disclosing electioneering communications in 2010 in which money was spent to place
campaign advertisements on television in House races. See AFF Electioneering Communications
Reports, available at http://docquerv.fec.gOv/cgi-bin/fecimg/7C30001028. None of these reports
identified any contributor or person who made a contribution or donation to AFF for the purpose
of furthering these electioneering communications.
11

40.

AJS filed four reports with the FEC disclosing independent expenditures made in

2010 to place campaign advertisements on television in House races; three 48-hour reports and the
AJS 2010 October Quarterly Report. See AJS Independent Expenditure Reports, available at
http://docquery.fec.gOv/cgi-bin/fecimg/7C90011669. None of these reports identified any person
who made a contribution to AJS for the purpose of furthering these independent, expenditures.
41.

AJS also filed one report with the FEC disclosing electioneering communications in

2010 in which money was spent to place campaign advertisements on television in House races.
See AJS Electioneering Communications Reports, available at http://docquerv.fec.gov/cgi-bin/
fecimg/?C30001135. This report does not identify any contributor or person who made a
contribution or donation to AJS for the purpose of furthering these electioneering communications.
42.

60 Plus filed 22 reports with the FEC disclosing independent expenditures made in

2010 to place campaign advertisements on television in House races: 15 48-hour reports, four 24hour reports, the 60 Plus 2010 October Quarterly Report, and one initial and one amended 60 Plus
2010 Year-End Report. See 60 Plus Independent Expenditure Reports, available at
http://docquerv.fec.gOv/cgi-bin/fecimg/7C90011685. None of these reports identified any person
who made a contribution to AJS for the purpose of furthering these independent expenditures.
43.

60 Plus also filed one report with the FEC disclosing electioneering

communications in 2010 in which money was spent to place campaign advertisements on
television in House races. See 60 Plus Electioneering Communications Reports, available at
http://docquerv.fec.gOv/cgi-bin/fecimg/7C30001671. This report does not identify any contributor
or person who made a contribution or donation to AJS for the purpose of furthering these
electioneering communications.
12

44.

AFF was and is aware of its obligations under the FECA and EEC regulations to

disclose the names of its donors who made contributions for the purpose of broadcasting specific
advertisements. On September 30,2013, the FEC sent AFF a Request for Additional Information
regarding AEF's 2012 October Quarterly report. See Letter from FEC Senior Campaign Finance
and Reviewing Analyst Kendra Hannan to the AFF, September 30, 2013 (attached as Exhibit E).
The letter informed AFF it had failed to identify any contributions used to fund the independent
expenditures disclosed in the report, noted FEC regulations require AFF to disclose identifying
information for each individual who made a donation used to fund the independent expenditures,
and requested AFF amend its report. Id.
45.
J

In response, AFF quoted the applicable regulation, and said no contributions it

accepted were solicited or received for the purpose of furthering the reported independent
expenditures, and, accordingly, no contributions were required to be reported under the
regulations. See Letter from Jason Torchinsky and Chris Winkelman, Counsel to AFF, to FEC,
October 9, 2013 (attached as Exhibit F). Although this letter was sent after AFF filed its 2010
independent expenditure and electioneering communications reports, it strongly suggests AFF was
aware of its obligations under the FECA and FEC regulations.
46.

AJS was and is aware of its obligations under the FECA and FEC regulations to

disclose the names of its donors who made contributions for the purpose of broadcasting specific
advertisements. On November 8, 2012, the FEC sent AJS a Request for Additional Information
regarding AJS's 2012 October Quarterly report. See Letter from FEC Senior Campaign Finance
Analyst Christopher Whyrick to AJS, November 8,2012 (attached as Exhibit G). The letter
informed AJS it had failed to identify any contributions used to fund the independent expenditures
13

disclosed in the report, noted FEC regulations require AJS to disclose identifying information for
each individual who made a donation used to fund the independent expenditures, and requested
AJS amend its report. Id.
47.

In response, AJS discussed the applicable regulation in detail, asserting it focuses

on "whether the donor made the contribution with *for the purpose of furthering the reported
independent expenditure.'" See Miscellaneous Report to FEC from AJS, December 10,2012
^

(attached as Exhibit H). AJS claimed no contributions accepted were solicited or received for the

^

purpose of furthering the reported independent expenditures, and, accordingly, no contributions

S

were required to be reported under the regulations. Id. Although this letter was sent after AJS

72

filed its 2010 independent expenditure and electioneering communications reports, it strongly

4

suggests AJS was aware of its obligations under the FECA and FEC regulations.
48.

60 Plus was and is aware of its obligations under the FECA and FEC regulations to

disclose the names of its donors who made contributions for the purpose of broadcasting specific
advertisements. On November 9,2012, the FEC sent 60 Plus a Request for Additional
Information regarding 60 Plus's 2012 July Quarterly report. See Letter from FEC Senior
Campaign Finance Analyst Bradley Matheson to the 60 Plus, November 9,2012 (attached as
Exhibit I). The letter informed 60 Plus it had failed to identify any contributions used to fund the
independent expenditures disclosed in the referenced report, noted FEC regulations require 60 Plus
to disclose identifying information for each individual who made a donation used to fund the
independent expenditures, and requested 60 Plus amend its report. Id.
49.

In its response, 60 Plus discussed the applicable regulation in detail, asserting it

focuses on "whether the donor made the contribution with 'for the purpose of furthering the
14

reported independent expenditure;'" See Miscellaneous Report to FEC from 60 Plus, December 7,
2012 (attached as Exhibit J). 60 Plus claimed no contributions accepted were solicited or received
for the purpose of furthering the reported independent expenditures, and accordingly no
contributions were required to be reported under the regulations. Id. Although this letter was sent
after 60 Plus filed its 2010 independent expenditure and electioneering communications reports, it
strongly suggests 60 Plus was aware of its obligations under the FEGA and FEC regulations.
Count 1
50.

AFF knowingly and willfully failed to identify CPPR and any other persons who
I

S

made contributions for the purpose of furthering the independent expenditures and electioneering

J

communications AFF made in House races in 2010.

I

51.

As described in the news report, CPPR researched and created televisions

advertisements to be broadcast in House races in 2010, selected which races to run the ads in, and
contributed money to AFF "that paid to put the ads on the air." The news report specifically
described these activities, and was based on interviews with Mr. Noble, not anonymous sources.
Compare MUR 6002 Statement of Reasons, at 6 (disregarding news report that did not contain
specific facts alleging the costs of an advertisement were paid by a specific donor, and based in
part on anonymous sources).
52.

On information and belief, AFF received funds from CPPR for the purpose of

furthering AFF's reported independent expenditures and electioneering communications in House
races in 2010, includirlg but not limited to the advertisement that told voters to "take the right
path" and "vote against" Rep. Herseth Sandlin.

15

53.

AFF filed 33 reports disclosing independent expenditures and electioneering

communication in House races in 2010. None of the reports identified CPPR or any other person
who made contributions for the purpose of furthering those independent expenditures and
electioneering communications. By failing to identify CPPR or any other person in each of those
reports, AFF violated 2 U.S.C. § 434 and 11 C.F.R. §§ 104.20(c)(9.), 109.10(b)-(e).
54.

AFF's violations were knowing and willful, and thus subject to criminal penalties

and referral to the Department of Justice. 2 U.S.C. §§ 437g(a)(5)(C), 437g(d)(l). As AFF made
clear in its October 9,2013 letter to the FEC, AFF was and is aware of its obligations under the
FECA and FEC regulations.
Count II.
55.

AJS knowingly and willfully failed to identify CPPR and any other persons who

made contributions for the purpose of furthering the independent expenditures and electioneering
communications AJS made in House races in 2010.
56.

As described in the news report, CPPR researched and created televisions

advertisements to be broadcast in House races in 2010, selected which races to run the ads in, and
contributed money to AJS "that paid to put the ads on the air." The news report specifically
described these activities, and was based on interviews with Mr. Noble, not anonymous sources.
57.

On information and belief, AJS received funds frOm CPPR for the purpose of

furthering AJS's reported independent expenditures and electioneering communications in House
races in 2010, including but not limited to the advertisement that urged voters to "vote against"
Rep. Etheridge.

16

58.

AJS filed five reports disclosing independent expenditures and electioneering

communication in House races in 2010. None of the reports identified CPPR or any other person
who made contributions for the purpose of furthering those independent expenditures and
electioneering communicatioiis. By failing to identify CPPR or any other person in each of those
reports, AJS violated 2 U.S.C. § 434 and 11 C.F.R. §§ i04.20(c)(9), 109.10(b)-(e).
59.

AJS's violations were knowing and willful, and thus subject to criminal penalties

and referral to the Department of Justice. 2 U^S.C. §§ 437g(a)(5)(C), 437g(d)(l). As AJS made
clear in its December 10,2012 communication to the PEG, AJS was and is aware of its obligations
under the FECA and FEC regulations.
Count III
60.

60 Plus knowingly and willfully failed to identify CPPR and any other persons who

made contributions for the purpose of furthering the independent expenditures and electioneering
communications 60 Plus made in House races in 2010.
61.

As described in the news report, CPPR researched and created televisions

advertisements to be broadcast in House races in 2010, selected which races to run the ads in, and
contributed money to 60 Plus "that paid to put the ads on the air;" The news report specifically
described these activities, and was based on interviews with Mr. Noble, not anonymous sources.
62.

On information and belief, 60 Plus received funds from CPPR for the purpose of

furthering 60 Plus's reported independent expenditures and electioneering communications in
House races in 2010, including but not limited to the advertisements that criticized Reps. Grayson
and Kosmas, and concluded, "this November, we'll remember," as well as the advertisement that
urged voters to "vote against" Rep. Oberstar.
17

63.

60 Plus filed 23 reports disclosing independent expenditures and electioneering

communication in House races in 2010. None of the reports identified CPPR or any other person
who made contributions for the purpose of furthering those independent expenditures and
electioneering communications; By failing to identify CPPR or any other person in each of those
reports, 60 Plus violated 2 U.S.C. § 434 and 11 C.F.R. §§.104.20(c)(9), 109.10(b)-(e).
64.

60 Plus's violations were knowing and willful, and thus subject to criminal

1

penalties and referral to the Department of Justice. 2 U.S.C. §§ 437g(a)(5)(C), 437g(d)(l). As 60

^

Plus made clear in its December 7,2012 communication to the FEC, 60 Plus was and is aware of

4

3
9
J
8

its obligations under the FECA and FEC regulations.
Count IV
65.

In violation of 18 U.S.C. § 371, Mr. Noble, Ms. Greiner, Mr. DeMaura, and Ms.

Frederick unlawfully conspired to violate the FECA and defraud the FEC by knowingly and
willfully failing to identify CPPR as a contributor who made contributions for the purpose of
furthering the independent expenditures and electioneering communications AFF, AJS, and 60
Plus made in House races in 2010.
66.

Ms. Greiner, Mr. DeMaura, and Ms. Frederick knowingly entered into unlawful

agreements with Mr. Noble to intentionally violate 2 U.S.C. § 434 and 11 C.F.R. §§ 104.20(c)(9),
109.10(b)-(e) and to defraud the FEC by failing to identify CPPR as a contributor who made
contributions for the purpose of furthering the independent expenditures and electioneering
communications AFF, AJS, and 60 Plus made in House races in 2010.
67.

By signing and filing independent expenditure and electioneering communications

reports that failed to identify CPPR as a contributor who made contributions for the purpose of
18

furthering the independent expenditures and electioneering communications AFF, AJS, and 60
Plus made in House races in 2010, Ms. Greiner, Mr. DeMaura, and Ms. Frederick comihiitted overt
acts to effect the object of the conspiracy in violation of 18 U^S.C. § 371.
Conclusion
WHEREFORE, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington and Melanie Sloan
request that the FEC conduct an investigation into these allegations, declare the respondents to
have violated the FECA and applicable FEC regulations, and order AFF, AJS, and 60 Plus to
correct these violations by amending the relevant independent expenditure and electioneering
communications disclosure reports to identify and make public CPPR and any other persons who
made contributions for the purpose of furthering the reported independent expenditures and
electioneering communications. In addition, the complainants request that the FEC impose
sanctions appropriate to these violations, and take such further action as ma;^e appropriate,
including referring this matter to the Department of Justicp for cpMinaL^secution.

ON BEHALF OF COMPLAINANTS
Melanie SlOaii
Executive Director
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in
Washington.
1400 Eye St., N.W., Suite 450
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202): 408-5565 (phone)
(202) 588-5020 (fax)
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Verification
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington and Melanie Sloan hereby verify that
the statements made in the attacl^d: Complaint are, upon information and belief, true. Sworn
pursuant to 18

Melan^ Sloan

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ^th day of May, 2014.

Notary Public

_ CARRIELEViNE
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HEADLINE: A Koch-tied labyrinth of political spending
BYLINE: Matea Gold
BODY:
The political network spearheaded by conservative billionaires Charles and David Koch has expanded into a
far-reaching operation of unrivaled complexity, built around a maze of groups that cloaks its donors, according to an
analysis of new tax returns and other documents.
The filings show that the network of politically active nonprofit groups backed by the Kochs and fellow donors in
the 2012 elections financially outpaced other independent, groups on the right and, on its own, matched the
long-established national coalition of labor unions that .serves as one of the biggest sources of support for Democrats.
The resources, and the breadth of the organization make it singular in American politics: an operation conducted
outside the campaign finance system, employing an.array of groups aimed at stopping what its financiers view as gov
ernment overreach. Members of the coalition target different constituencies but together have mounted attacks on the
new health-care law, federal spending and environmental regulations.
Key players in the Koch-backed network have already begun engaging in the 2014 midterm elections, hiring new
staff members to expand operations and strafing House and Senate Democrats with hard-hitting ads over (heir support
for the Affordable Care Act.
Its funders remain largely unknown; the coalition was carefully constructed with extensive legal barriers to shield
its donors.
But they have substantial firepower. Together, the 17 conservative groups that made up the network raised at least
$407 million during the 2012 campaign, according to the analysis of tax returns by The Wa.shihgton Post and the Center
for Re.sponsive Politics, a nonpartisan group, that tracks money in politics.
A labyriiith of tax-exempt groups and limited-liability companies helps mask the sources of the money, much of
which went to voter mobilization and television ads attacking President Obama and congressional Democrats, according
to tax filings and. campaign finance reports.
The coalition's revenue surpassed that of the Crossroads organizations, a super PAC and nonprofit group
co-founded by GOP strategist Karl Rove that together brought in $325 million in the last cycle.
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The left has its own financial muscle, of course; unions plowed roughly $400 million into national, state and local
elections in 2012. A network of wealthy liberal donors organized by the group Democracy Alliance mustered about
$100 million for progressive gtxiups and super PACs in the last election cycle, according to a source familiar with the
totals.
The donor network organized by the Kochs - along with funding an array of longtime pro-Republican groups such
as the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the National Rifle Association and Americans for Tax Reform - distributed money
to a coalition of groups that share the brothers' libertarian, free-market perspective. Each group was charged with a spe
cialized task such as youth outreach, Latino engagement or data crunching.
The system involved roughly a dozen limited-liability companies with cryptic, alphabet-soup names such as SLAH
LLC and ORRA LLC, and entities thai dissolved and reappeared under different, monikers.
Lloyd Hitoshi Mayer, a University of Notre Dame Law School professor who studies the lax issues of politically
active nonprofits, said he has never seen a network with a similar design in the tax-exempt world.
"it is a very sophisticated and complicated structure," said Mayer, who examined some of the groups' tax filings.
"It's designed to make it opaque as to where the money is coming from and where the money is going. No layperson
thought this up. It would only be worth it if you were spending the kind of dollars the Koch brothers are, because this
was not cheap."
Tracing the flow of the money is particularly challenging because many of the advocacy groups swapped funds
back and forth. The tactic not only provides multiple layers of protection for tlie original donors but also allows the
groups to claim they are spending the money on "social welfare" activities to qualify for 501(c)(4) tax-exempt status.
Such maneuvers could be sharply restricted under new regulations proposed by the Internal Revenue Service in
November. The new rules seek to rein in nonprofit groups that have increasingly engaged in elections while avoiding
the donor disclosure required of political committees.
The donors
It is unclear how much of the network's funds came directly from the Kochs, who head Koch Industries, one of the
largest privately held companies in the country. The brothers, who fiind a host of libertarian think tanks and advocacy
groups, are heralded on the right and pilloried on tlie left for their largess.
While "the Koch network" has become a shorthand in political circles, the coalition is financed by a large pool of
other conservative donors as well, according to people who participate in the organization.
Through a corporate spokesman, the Kochs declined to comment on what support tliey give.
"Koch's involvement in political and public policy activities is at the core of fundamental liberties protected by the
First Amendment to the United States Constitution," Koch Industries spokesman Robert Tappan said in an e-mailed
statement. "This type of activity is undertaken by individual donors and organizations on all ends of the political specl)um - on the left, the middle, and the right. In many situations, the law does not compel disclosure of donors to various
causes and organizations."
Tappan added that "Koch has been targeted repeatedly in the past by the Administration and its allies because of
our real (or, in some cases, perceived) beliefs and activities concerning public policy and political issues."
In a rare in-person interview with Forbes in late 2012, Charles Koch defended the need for venues that, allow do
nors to give money without public disclosure, saying such groups provide protection from the kind of attacks his family
and company have weathered.
"We get death threats, threats to blow up our facilities, kill our people. We get Anonymous and other groups trying
to crash our IT systems," he said, referring to the computer-hacking collective. "So long as we're in a society like that,
where the president attacks us and wc get threats from people in Congress, and tliis is pushed out and becomes part of
the culture - that we are evil, so we need to be destroyed, or killed - then why force people to disclose?"
Since 2003, the Kochs have hosted twice-yearly seminars with like-minded donors at which they collect pledges for
groups that share their commitment to deregulation and 6*60 markets.
Jack Schuler, a Chicago health-care entrepreneur, attended one of the Kochs' donor meetings in Beaver Creek, Co
lo., several years ago and has contributed about $100,000 a year to their efforts since then.
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"They came across as guys who are putting a lot of their own money into it," Sehuler said. "They are pretty
soft-spoken, not sei-eamers or screechers. They provide the leadership, the staff - without the framework, I wouldn't do it
on my own."
Many donors get involved because they "value the privacy afforded to them by giving to these entities," said Phil
Kerpen, president of American Commitment, a nonprofit free-market advocacy group that is part of the network.
"There are hundreds and hundreds of very successful and patriotic Americans that take part in the seminars,"
Kerpen added. "To suggest that anything that goes through any of these entities is Charles and David Koch is very mis
leading. There are a significant number of donors involved."
The money
Much of the money that flowed through the network in the last election cycle originated with two nonprofit groups
that served as de facto banks, feeding money to groups downstream, according to an analysis by Center for Responsive
Politics researcher Robert Maguire, who investigates politically active nonprofits.
The biggest was the Freedom Partners Cliamber of Commerce, an Arlington County-based group set up in Novem
ber 2011 tliat now functions as the major funding arm of the network, according to people familiar with the operation.
The organization, whose board includes current and former Koch Industries officials, brought in nearly $256 million in
its first year, "significantly more revenue than was expected," according to its tax filing.
Nearly $150 million was in the form of dues paid by more than 200 members of the organization, which is. struc
tured as a business league. An additional $ 105.8 million came from something called "SA Fund."
James Davis, a spokesman for Freedom Partners, said the organization funds groups "based on whether or not they
advance the commoii business interests of our members in promoting economic opportunity and free-market,princi
ples."
Davis said the group has been upfront about its spending and made its tax return available online as soon as it was
filed in September.
"Our members are free to disclose tlicir affiliation if they wish," he said. "We leave that decision with them. Unfor
tunately, recent IRS and other instances of intimidation and harassment of individuals and groups because of their poli
cy beliefs and activities demonstrate why it's important to keep such information confidential."
According to people familiar with the network. Freedom Partners took the place of a now-defunct group based in
Alexandria called TC4 Trust, which raised more than $66 million in tliree years before it was shuttered in June 2012,
according to tax filings.
The same tax preparer - a Kansas City, Mo.-based parmer in the accounting firm BKD - did the returns for Freedom
Partners and TC4 Trust, as well as for nearly half the other groups in the network and for the nonprofit Charles Koch
Institute.
In all, the feeder funds and the groups they financed raised an estimated $407 million in the last election cycle. That
figure is a conservative one, since it does not account for the complete revenue of eight groups that have not yet filed
their tax returns for the latter half of 2012.
Of the $407 million, $302 million can be traced to Freedom Partners or TC4 Trust.
The sources of the rest of the money remain a mystery, but many donors in the network write checks to the indi
vidual groups, according to people familiar with the system. Some of the organizations also have additional funding
streams outside the network.
The structure
Freedom Partners and TC4 Trust moved a large share of their funds tlirough an intermediary group, the Phoe
nix-based Center to Protect Patient Rights, which served as a major cash turnstile for groups on the right during the past
two election cycles. It is run by political operative Sean Noble, who served as a Koch consultant in 2012.
Rather than finance CPPR directly; Freedom Partners and TC4 Trust transferred $129 million to limited-liability
companies with changing names that are registered in Delaware, a state that requires corporations to disclose little about
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their opei ations: Eleventh Edition (which was renamed Comer Table and then Cactus Wren) and American Commit
ment (which was SDN, then became Meridian Edition).
Their relationship to CPPR was unknown until May, when the Arizona group acknowledged in amended tax filings
that the LLCs were its affiliates.
Such LLCs are known as "disregarded entities," which means that, for IRS purposes, they do not exist. Their reve
nue is reported on the balance sheets of their parent organizations.
Tax experts said disregarded entities are typically used by nonprofits to, for example, hold a piece of real estate to
shield an organization from liability.
But they also can be used to make it harder to trace the movement of funds between groups. In its final tax return,
TC4 reported doling out nearly $28 million to 10 organizations with names such as POFN LLC, PRDIST LLC and
TRGN LLC. Those are the affiliates of the groups Public Notice, Americans for Prosperity and Generation Opporttinity,
in that order.
The Post and tlie Center for Responsive Politics identified the groups that make up the Koch-backed network
through an analysis of tax filings, which revealed their shared DNA. Most have affiliated LLCs and received a substan
tial share of their revenue from the feeder funds.
The makeup of the coalition was corroborated by people familiar with the structure who said the network is ad hoc
and will not necessarily remain constant.
A key player is Americans for Prosperity, the Virginia-based advocacy organization that finances activities across
the country and ran an early and relentless television ad assault against Obama during the 2012 campaign. More than
$44 million of the $140 million the organization raised in that election cycle came from Koch-linked feeder funds.
Other groups in the network included the American Future Fund, a Des Moincs-based nonprofit that poured more
than $25 million into ads against Obama and congressional Democrats in 2012; Concerned Women for America, a con
servative Christian women's activist group that ran a get-out-the-vote effort aimed at young women; the Libre Initiative
Trust, a Texas-based group aimed at Latinos; Generation Opportunity, which seeks to engage millennials; and Themis
Trust, which houses the data used by the allied groups.
The network also distributed funds to other independent political players. In the last election. Freedom Partners and
CPPR doled out millions of dollars to a wide assortment of groups on the right, including the U.S. Chamber of Com
merce ($3 million), the NRA ($6.6 million), the National Federation of Independent Business ($2.5 million) and Herit
age Action for America ($500,000).
Obama's reelection prompted internal reassessments in the network, as it did among many conservative groups that
had worked to defeat him in 2012. But there arc no signs that the coalition plans to retreat.
Rather, officials are focused on creating a more effective operation aimed at bolstering the conservative movement
for the long term. Freedom Partners, which now has nearly 50 employees, is expected to bring many functions in-house
and expand beyond granlmaking, according to people familiar with the plans. Groups such as CPPR are expected to
play a smaller role going forward.
Others are already engaged in the 2014 fight. Americans for Prosperity is in the midst of a $20-million-plus ad blitz
attacking congressional Democrats for their support of the health-Care law, while the Libre Initiative has targeted Lati
nos with similar messages.
"We raised a lot of money and mobilized an awful lot of people, and we lost, plain and simple," David Koch told
Forbes shortly after Election Day. "We're going to study what worked, what didn't work, and improve our efforts in the
future. We're not going to roll over and play dead."
matea.gold@washpost.com
Alice Crites contributed to this report.
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The Dark Money Man: How Sean Noble Moved the Kochs' Cash into
Politics and Made Millions
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I'ur a brier, xidily numenl, SEHII Noble—a llule-known former aide lu aruArizcna conjreaniait—became one of llu mosi Important people in
American polilies.

J

Plucked from chseurily by liberlarian billionaire brothers Charles and David Koch, Noblo was tasked with dislrihuting a torreni nf political
money raised by the Koch network, a complex web of mmprunts iikknained the Kuchiopus, intoconservative causes In the aoio and aoia
eleetions.
Noble liaoded out aimnsi S137 million in aoio alone — all of it so-called dark money from unnamed donors -- from his perch atop the Center
to Protect Patient Rights, a group run out of an Arbona post ofTicc bos.
Much nf it was channeled to obvious destinations: (Iroiips supporting Republican presideailal candidate Mill Romney, for example.
But with Noble as ringmaster, Koch mffliey also poured into efforts that didn't surface uidil long after tSectian Day: Toa political commitlcc
backing Wiscoiuin Cor. Scoli Walker against a recall attempt; to a group blaming President Obama for high gas prices; even to a legal
challenge to .Arizona's rcdistriciing pbn.
"I must ten yon that Sean Nohle from your grouphas been immensely helpful'in nur efforts,' a CaSfcmia multimilliona'irc wrote to Charles
Koch [11 uiOclobcr 2012, asking Koch togive several millioii to support sn anti-union inkiative in the stale. 'Thanks forany consideration."
Nnbic appears tohave losl his central position inIhc Koch empire, undone by poor elcetien resultsand a Califnmia Investigation that shined
an unwelcome light onsome of t ho Center's inner workings, insiders say.
Rut his story shows how tlw Supreme Court's leiidnicrk aoioCitKcns Ubiiled ruling has given rise to a new breed of power brokers who
control a growing pool of money raised in secret and spent la influence psUlics in ways that voterscan't always trace.
Much of Noble's work in ZO12 remained mv'Lsible to Ihc public luitil Ihc (Mn;cr and dozens of other Koch-backed nonprofits released their lax
rcturiubtclasi year.
An examination of those tax returns, along with court records and lilinga with the Federal Bection Commisdon, shows that the Center to
Protect I'atleni Rights hent state ebclinn laws and federal lax rules governing how siicligroiips are supposed tooperate.
Miifions of dolbra the Center told the Internal Revenue Service It gave toother groups only for'tax exempt education and socbl welfare
purposes' were actually speni on ctecllon ads and other political acllvities. Experts on nonproTit law said it's ihc donor's responsibibty 10
follow up on grants if ihcy were not spent as required.
One of the biggest bencriebrics of the Koch nciwork's money was Scan Sloblc himself, tiia documents show. The Center paid three firina
owned by Nobte almost Saq millkin for consulting and other scrv'ices in aoia-or more than St of every $6 it spent.
Sheib Ki'iimholz. the executive directur of the Onier for Responsive Pof'.ics, a nonpartisan uolchdog group tluil has written extensively
about the Koch luj network [3I, said d'tseknurcs from nonprafila come far toobie 10 help voters ood regublors.
'What we're ending up with is information which b abnost cntbely useless to the voters,' shesaid. 'Because it's oome so far afler the election,
so far oRcr the fact that voters can Itarely remember wliat these organiaallona were doing and on bcltalf of whkh cand'idales or parties.'
There's no Indbation that Nobic or the Center arc tinder sciutiny by aud'iorllbs for vlulailng tax ca- election bws.
For Ihb slory, PraPtiblica inlervbwcd dozens of pcopk about Nobb, front hb high-schoel science teacher lo fellow Rcptibl'ican cpcralives.
most of whom spoke on condition of anonymity, fearing posaiblcbnckbss from fellow eosacrvativea or the Koehs.
Noble did not rcspond lu (luesiioiis from ProPiibliia.
In an email, Rob Tappan, spokesman for Koch Induslries U1i dkl not respond tospeciricquestions from ProPublica about Noble or the Cenlcr,
but acknowledged Noble "was a consultant for Xneh in the past and attended Koeli seminars."Tappan likened Noble to Jim Messina, who was
Obama's campaign manager, end Paul Begab, a clucf siralcgbl for Bill CGmon In hb firsl presidenibl tun. Tappan sa'aJ Noble was a consultant
for 'many olh.er groups and bsues.' (Read hb entireresponse here fsl.]
Most who know Nobk, 43. saw him as an lutlikcly candidate to bcoomc Bie Kochs' monev man.
'There were p.knty of people whu had a lot more actual ampa'ign experience,"said a Deniccnit'ic aperdthie whu knew Noble 'ui Arizona.
"Thai's a prelty big step up fromTripk A to the tnojars, maybe Doubk A lo the mgjors.*
An affable, handsome man with graying lein^s who favors jeans and eachcws ties, Nofak had en aw-shucks demeanor. He I'iked watching
I.ittle Leaeue baseball names uriih hb famllv. kadine hb local Mormon ward .and ivorklne lireksslv behbid the scenes on camoabns for minor
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pnUlicbns.
Over the bsl Ivwi clcctinn ej-cles, ihoufth, Ncble's persona Gvoh'cd. He flew first class fSl, aecumnlalcd five homes and sal nsar llic 50-ynrdline at llic Super Bowl [7]. He rubbed elbows with topconservailves, fruin Sarah Palln (8| lo Jolm McCiin L9I.
Even if Noble's role in Ihc Koch nulworli is over, his story illiiminatcs laiRer truths about how money chan|<es both (Ulitlcs and llie people who
handle it.
"I Ihiiik Sean at llie end uf lis day ts an anecdotal story of soiiicthinii that's happening much bigger in the American electorate,' said 0
Republican coasullnnl who knuws Noble." Mr. Noble goes to Wasliingtun.'

• ••
Noble was an uniuual chmcc for the Koch brothers. He ovcrsliared. Ifis bhig[i o], called Noble Think'ing, was a bnarre mix of personal
revelations ("I was a terrible daier [11J"), bragging about h'lsconneclion.etatlendiiigadL'Uierliil'wiihaguesi list that was right out of the
Who's Who D.C.-Now York power corridor") and fears aboid Obama (partinihrly,"Ihc march toward sncialiTud liealth care tisriTtie Kuchs arc knuwn for valuing discretion and control
Noble's ina'ui credential was working for Arizona Hep John Shadegg for more than 13 years, eventually becoming his 'ui-state chief of staff.
Though hardly a household name. Shadegg was influential in tlic cnmsitrvalivc wing of the Kcpubl'ican Party.
'It's important to understand tlie uiflucnec that John
Shadegg hsid within Republican and coiuervative circles
at the time." a tiemaaatic operative in Ar'izona loU
PrnPubflca. That was liis iiL"
At some poml. Nohle mel Randy Keiidrick, s liwyer by
I raining who wax on Iheltoardnf the Coldwalar Institute.
[Mliibasllunof liliei'iarian thought in tlie West. Kendrick
aiul her htishanil, an owner of the Arizona Diamnndbacks,
wore big Shadegg donors. (The llufflngton Post wrote
rI5l about Kendrick and Noble in 2U13.)

J

In spring 2009, when it became clear thai Obama was
pursiang a lultonnl haallh-care law, Kendrick turned to
Noble for help defeating it. Noble lud recently left
Sliatlegg's oflice to launch a consulling firm. Noble
Assndates, oul of hu Phoenix home.
"Scan got hooked tip with Randy,' a prominent Ar'ocna
Repuhl'ican si'id in an Interview. 'Ho heeame her local guy
10 monage. everything. He became her pdilical
consultant."
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Kendrick was also cliise 10 the Knch hrolltcrs. "Ranrly
Kcndr'Kk is in the iiuicr circle of the Koch brothers'
network," a Repultfican consultant lold ProPublira, addmg lhat she puslted the Kochs 10 back a new group largcling Obama's heallli-carc
plan. As fiv Nid>le, 'I Hunk they liked the fad tltal he hadn't been a paSlical eonsiillani before."
Nohle was no slick Washinglon insider. A self-described "hick from Show l-ow f 16]." Ariz., a lown of about 11.000, Noble mairicd o woman he
had mel on his .Mormon mission in Indiana and became a devoted father of five. He had tried living in Ihc nailon's capiial onoe, moving Ids
fam'ily there fcr two years iiilhc i9>tris,anly to move back to work'ui Shadegg's Phoeidx dlstria again. He was the type of guy who sakl'good
grief ri7.Vind meant it [18I.
Niible aUu had the right idcotogical backgromid: He quoted Bariy Cddwater, Ronald Reagan and Ebenarian 'tcon Ayn Rand. His firsi political
memory I19) was IVoin 1476, wlum Jbnmy Carter was elected presklciit and his mother started tocry, saying, "We're gdng lobe beaten by
the Soviets now."
In 1999. when ha was 2.1. N'cdilo attended fan) Rush l.inibaugh's freshman nrientation in Ikiilimure |2i|for the 73 Republican members of
Cungrcss wlio hud gained office In the so-calied Kepidalican Revoliaion. Vtlicn Ite ivas 37. Noble was anioiig the a.auo mourners (22J at
Willnm I'. Buckley's funeral at St. Patrick's Caihedral in Manhattcn.
Knr years, Charles and David Koch, two of the richest men 'n iVmer'ica, had helped form and support a network of conscrvat'ivc lliiiik tanks,
foimdailniis and social weKare nonprofils that pursued a Gberlarlan agenda. They seeded Hie gnmml far HK Tea Parly, and then ciiltlvaied
Hie various groups thai spraulcd. In the iqSos, tlie Koch brothers helped form (23) the gruup thai spill iniu two of the mosi influeniul
oonscrs-ativc iinnprofils now opcraliiig, Americans tor Prosperity ond PreedomlYorks.
Tlie koclu niiscd money fur their ncluttrk In part at secretive scnii-anniial retreats. The medli wasn't invited and attendees weren't
.supposed lotalk .ibout them, a kind uf Tight Oub" for like-niiiidedbilllanaiies.
One donor who has aiiended Hie relreais lold PrnPidiflca hi an email lhai he had only a sketdiy 'uica of how money raised ai the evenis was
disbiesed. He rcs|ionde<l 10 questions on condiibn of anonymity, sayuig he feared lucklash from the Obama adinlnlslrallon and the I K.S and
adding Hiat Ihc Kochs rescnicd any biformslion from the events being d'isclnsed.
"Che people whoaltend these events have ultimate respect for the Foimding Fathers and Hie Constitution," he wrote. The over-ridiiig
Hieme Is that miili'mg wnrihwhile is achieved without hard work, coupled with integrity and hum'iiity.... .And the Kochs are not in this for any
personal gn'in whatsoever as all they seem to get is vHificalion.*
By spruig 20119. Nolile had bnded a job within Ihc Koch network. On April 16, the Center to Protect Patient Rights wos 'incorporated by o
bwyer ui Maryland I24] who went cm tu work with other groups lied to Ihc Kochs. Noble was Us execul'we director, documents shuw.
.Aecoidiiig 10 the group's tax filings, he was pa'id no.sabry; hb firm received S30,non a mcinlh, hesairlinaswarndcposilioninaois.
Noble rcgblered his firm (2,9) 10 lobby on Ihc Center'sbehalf, but otherwise it flew beneath the radar. No one evenseemed lo know its
precise name — llic incorporaiioii documents called it tlie Center to Protect Pat'icnt Higlils[2b|. In lobbying dncu.mcnls.Nobicsa'id he was
working for the Center to Protect Patients' Rights [27].
Heather Higgins, a longtime Koch ally, was tlie group's iiulial secretary [aBI, and Dr. Erie Novack. who had led Ihe fight for a hioilth-care
proposition backed by Kendrick in Arizona in 2008. was Ihe treasurer. Novack acknowledged lie didn't know much about Ihe group'.s
activities. "My only involvement ivas, we were slarling sninolhing," he said in an intervbw. "Tlicy asked me because I was a body. I had no
dccisfcin-making power. ..I left very quickly."
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The usuolly voluble Noble, a man who blogged so much thai he once bloggcd aboul how he hadoT blogged in two days [29], didn't discuss Ihc
Ccnier to Protect Patient Rights publicly — ever. In a anop story in the Ariaona Guardian [30], a polit'ical news website, Noble was described
only as working on "a national campaign opposed to President Barack Obama's healthcareinitsitive."'
In the 2013 deposition, Nnble wouldn't even say who hired him because of conndentiality agreements. "1 can't tell you who I do work for," he
responded to a lawyer's question.
"Walt a minute," the lawyer said. "I askedhow your .salary got set, and you're telling me tliat you had a discussion with some people in 2009
and you're refusing to tell me whu'f"
"1 am," Noble replied.

If nol for the Supreme Ckiurt's ruling on Citizens United, Noble's work for the Koch network might have ended as soon as the fight over the
health-care law was decided.
The decision helped to clear the way for corporations and unions to contribute unlimited amounts of money to outside groups — groups that
operated independently from candidates' campaigns and parties, but were free to buy direct political ads or pay for a broadspectrum of
political activities.
"This is a tidal game-changer for federal polities,"Noble blogged aboul the decision [31], adding that he believed races later that year would
likely be decided by outside interests. "Some wig claim that this makes politics more dirty. I don't. PoKtics has always been pretty messy."
"Serkiualy, this will change campaigns in a big, big way," he added.
In the Citizens United opinion, Jusliee Anthony M. Kennedy said the influx of union or corporate cash would not corrupt elections because of
laws requiring outside groups to disclose their donors. Voters could give appropriate weight to messages paid for by specialinterests.
But timse laws didn't apply to groupslike the Center to Protect Patient Rights. As social welfare nonprofits, they didn't Iiave to name their
donors. And they could spend as muchas they wanted on politics, as long-as, in the IRS's view, social welfare remained their primary
purpose.
After the Aifordahlc Care Act became law in March 2010, the Center's lobbying work [32]rclated to health care ended, U-T] leavingNoble
free to take on new challenges. As it happened, akey job was openin the Kochs' network.Matt Sehlapp, a former politicaldirector to
President George W, Bush whohad led the Kochs' election efforts as vice president of federal affairs for Koch Industries' tobbying arm, had
recently left to form his ownconsulting firm.
Noble stepped in to fill the gap.
"My impression of the environment he found lumsclf in, with the changes in the federallaw, it created enormous opportunities," said another
Republican consultant who knuwsNoble. "He was ui the right time, right place."
Noble beganattending twice-a-month strategy meetingsin Washington, as one of the people representing the Koch network alongside other
conservative powerbrokers, including tOp GOP strategist Karl Rove's people. Politico[34] later reported.
One national conservative operative said he heardaboul Noble and the Center in conversations inearly 2010 about who was doing what that
year. "They were gomg tobe the primary vehicle for the Koch money, for the Koch network," the operative told ProPublica.
In late June, Noble attended the semi-annual Koch retreat at lite St. Regis resort in Aspen, Colo., along tvith Randy Kendrick and Iter
husband, an event later described instories by Think Progress [35] and The New York Times [36].
Noble spoke on a panel called "Mobilizing Citizens for November" with TiniPhillips from Amerioins for Prosperity, Mark Mix from the anti
union nonprofit National Right to Work, and KarlCrmv from Themis Trust, a voter database group. Noble was tlie only panelist of the four
listed without an affiliation- there was no mention ofhis role at the Center to Protect Patient Rights.
By that time, he liad noneed to advertise.Tlte Center had raised ahnost S62 million[37] in 2010, givingout $44.6 million mgrants [38] to 22
like-minded groups, most of wliich then turned around and.spent money on politicalactivities.
The year brought huge gains for Republicans. The GOP recaptured the majority in the House, gaining 63 seats, and added six scats in the
Senate. Tlte party's conservative wing didespecially well: Almost one-third ofTea Party [39Jcandidates in the House and half in the Senate
won. Conservative dark money groups outspenl liberalones by about lO-to-i,research by the Center for Responsive Politics shows. [40]
Noble predicted the outcome on Twitter [41] days before the elect'ion.
. "It's official; 2010 will be anhistoric election for the GOP," he wrote.
"Obama will lose mojo," he added.

#«•
AS the 2012 presidential election approached, the Kochtopus started adding new arms. Noble was a key player in expanding the networks
complicated web of nonprofits and limitedliability companies [42].
.\t the top of tlic network were groups such as the Freedom Partners Chamber of Ckunmercc [43], a trade association formed in late 2011,
and the TC4 Trust [44], a social welfare nonproAt that said in a filing to the IRS it would "focus on the advancement of free markets, liberty
and individual freedoms." As is typical with such groups, the identities of donors did not need to he disclosed.
Money flowed from them to the Ckinter, wMeh actedas a sort of clearinghouse,distributing grants todozens of smaller groups.Many of these
nonprofits spent directly on polities,including election ads. Some also made grants toyet another layer of groups. Not aUof Freedom Partners
and TC4'S money flawed through the Center; they also gave some money to smaUer groups directly.
For reasons that are nol entirely clear, the Kochs then added another .level of complexity fo this already upaque set-up.
A dozen of the Koch-affiliated nonprofits included limitedliability corporations -- l.LCs - called "disregarded entities" that were cons'idered
pin of the nonprofits for tax purixises. Many of the 20 disregarded entities in the Koch network had strings of letters for names: STN, POFN,
SIAH, ORRA. Noble was the first person consulting for the Knchs to create a disregarded entity that was linked to one of the nonprofits. He
called it SDN. Eventually, Noble changed the name to Meridian Edition, one of two disregardedentities of the Center 10 Protect Patient Rights.
This additional layer made it even harder to follow the flow of cash through the Kochtopus, poUtieal operatives and.tax experts said. When the
TC4 Trust, for example, passed money to the disregarded entity of another Koeh network group ~ say, Americans for Prosperity -- tax
records showed the fimds going toa company called PRDIS1' I45.I, rather than to the mueli better known Amcrieami for Prosperity.
"I think it's beingused to disguise the source of their money," said Marcus Owens, who ran the Exempt Organizations division for the IKS
from 1990 10 2000.
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The Knch network moved more than $204 million through disregardedentities in the last half of 2011 and before the 2012 election, according
to tax documents filed last year. That included almost $115 million in grants from Freedom Partners, the trade association, to Corner Table,
the Center's second disregarded entity.
Noble helped to dispense this river of cash, sometimes with a knowing wink. The Center gave $320,000 f45l — ail from undisclosed
conlributors, of course - to a Colorado group called the .Arioch Project. The project's original name? Patefacere [4&I — the present infinitive
of the Latin verb that means "to disclasc."
The tangle of groups made it .seem as though Koch money was being diffused broadly, hut tax recurds show it flawed into many smaller
groups at a high level of concentration. At least 20 nonprofits across the country received at least half of their revenue from the Center,
Freedom Partners or both.
Americans for Responsible Leadership, a group run by a friend of Noble's, got $24.7 million in grants from the Center ('47], or almost 48
percent of its revenue USj.
Noble helped to run or incorporate no less than three groups named American Commitment at one point or another. One of them got almost
47 percent of its Si 1.7 million in revenue in 20i 2 from the Center, Freedom Partners and .Americans for Responsible Leadership.
The American Future Fund, which pulled in a whopping S68 million [49I in 2012. got more than 92 percent of that money from Freedom
Partners and the Center.
On their 2012 tax returns, signed under penalty of perjury, the Center and Freedom Partners fsol told the IRS they were not engaged in
politics, checking "no"[si ]to a question fsal asking if they had spent money to influence elections. Freedom Partners [.ASjsa'id its grants [54]
were "subject to express prohibitions or protections against tlie use of grant funds for electioneering purposes." The Centersaid that it gave
grants to groups for education and social welfare [55] — not politics.
Yet, in fact, more than S30 million fuimeled through these groups ended up paying for political activities. According to tax and FFC records,
the American Future Fund poiired at least $19:8 million from the Center and Freedom Partners into elections. Amer'ieans for Responsible
Leadership spent at least $9.3 million received from theCenter. American Commitment spent at least Si.i million of its grants from Freedom
Partners and the Center on politics.

t

No one from Freedom Partners, Americans for Responsible Leadership or the American Future Fund returned calls and emails a.sking fur
comment.
Phil Kerpen, the president of American Commitment, told ProPubiica that the allegation tliat American Commitment had spent grant money
earmarked for social welfare purpo.ses on politics was "false." He described what the Center and Freedom Partners had said on their tax
returns as "general characteriaations* of their grants.
"All our political expeiidilures were out of our organization's general treasury," Kerpen saidi
Nonprofit experts said groups like the Center-are suppo.sed to make sure theu- money 'is used as earmarked.
"The grantor is responsible for how the grants are used bec-nise it's the grantor's money," said Lloyd Hitosiii.Mayer, a law professor and
assoc'iatc dean al tlie University of Notre Dame who specializes 'in nonprofits and campaign finance.
If a grant is improperly administered, the group that gave it could become the subject of an IRS audit.
In some cases, voters had noway to know for more than a year after the eleaion that the Koch network, aided by the Center, was behind
particular political initiatives or messages - an outcome that underscored campaign-fuiance watchdogs' rvorsl fears ahout the corrosive effects
of dark money.
It wasn't until this year, for example, that Citizens for Responsihility and Rthics in Washington, a watchdog group, reported that Noble's
Center [56]supplied all of the S8o,noo raised in 2012 by A8 Votes Matter I37I. Duruig the election, the group had worked to change rules
governing Pennsylvaiua's electoral votes in ways that would benefit Republicans.
The Center also was a major backer of a group that spearheaded an effort to register Americans in Israel to vote in U.S. elections, supplying
more than half of its 2012 revenue, [58) ProPubUca found. The Koch network's involvement in this initiative did not siufaceat the time, even
though The Times of Israel [39] ran stories [Sajspotlight'uig the group's "I Vote Israel" [61] project and questioning its refusal to disclose its
donors.
The Center's involvement in a contentious .Arizona redistricting fight was also not known - until now. 11 provided $150,000 to a group called
FAIR Trust [62]—described as the "Fair AZ IndcpendenI Rcdistrict' on the Center's tax return—which hired lawyers tosue Arizona's
redistricting commission in April 2012 to challenge new legislative and congressional districts.The 1'rust, whichalso sent lawyers to
commission meetings, has repeatedly refused toidentify its backers.
"Without knowing wlio they were representaig, you couldn't really fa'irly evaluate what they were saying," said Linda C. McNulty, a
Democratic member of the commission. "They clearly were do'mg somebody'sbidduig, but they wouldn't say whose it vras."
David Cantelme, one of the lawyerswho represents the Trust, said he couldn't talk about who hired him and had no informationahout the
grant from the Center.
Voters in Wisconsin also had nn idea the extent to whieh Koch network money fueled election ads urging them to oppose the recall of Gov.
Scott Walker.
Until late 2013, when the Center filed its tax return, voters had noway of knowing that Noble's group supplied [63]virtually all of the
$510,230 raised in 2012 ffiA jby the Cisililion for American Values Action another social-welfare nonprofit.The Coalition then dnn.ited more
than three-quarters of that money to the PAC that paid for the ads. The PAC received nocontributions other than the Coalition's.
The day of the recall vote. Noble's blag linked to one of the ads [65], calling it 'a fascinating approach toa unique situation." 'If the good
people of Wisconsin think like the folks in this ad, it's going tobe Walker by double digits," he wrote.
He didn't mention the Center's role in funding Hie effort.

•••
A hefty chunk of the Koch network money that flowed through the Center in 2012 went to Noble's firms.
Nnble's earnings had risen swiftly as his ties to the Knch brothers grew, tax fiUngs and other rcenrds show. In 2008, the year before he joined
the Center, Noble earned almost' $205,000, aceording to a later court filing, from consulting and his work fin- Shadegg.
By 2010, the year of the midterms, he earned almost $640,000, the filing said. He and his wife bought an investment property a couple miles
from their Phoenix home, according to the filing and property records.
At the end of 2010, Noble established a second firm, DC London [66], todo "consult'ingand governmental affairs," according to incorporation
doniments. Its name was larsclv asuirational: on Twitter. Noble noted that he'd never been to London [671. DC London ooened an ofTicc in
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dovnilown Washingion aitd went on to hii-c almost 30 staff members in a little more than two years.
Noble personally earned almost Sa.3 million in 20i 1, court records show, impressive for a non-election year. Much of his income seems to
have derived from having the Center to Protect Patient Rights hire hLs firms. The Center paid more than $6.3 million [68]to DC London and
Ni^le Associates for consulting, management and reimbursement for "consulting expenses paid to consultants without markup." Free
Fjilerprise America, another nonprofit run by Noble [69], paid DC Londonalmost 8400,000 [70]for consulting as well. (Noble did not [71]
disclose that he partly owned DC Ixaidon on that tax return, as required by the IRS.]
Noble Assoeiales bought a condo in Washington, D.C., in soil for $'665,000, property records show. The Nobles also bought a half-acre of land
in Hurricane, Utah, then built a 9,000-square-faot house on it, a gabled concoction with eight bedrooms, eight bathrooms and five fireplaces.
Then came 2012, a record-setter (or spending by dark money groups and Noble's consulting businesses.
The Center paid a whopping $20.7 miilion [72] to DC I-onilon for"consulting & other services,"according to its tax return. Of that. Si5.8
million was for costs "reimbursed to DC I^don for the Center's program expenses without markup." What costs DC Ixmdon could have
incurred remain a mystery: The Center's work mostly consisted of directing grants to other nonprofits, and it doesn't appear to have offered
any programs. (The Center also spent $50,000 on what its tax return described as "occupancy," a term'usually used tomean rent, even
though the Center's lawyer told ProPublica in an emaO [73] that the group had no office.)
In additkin, the Center paid consulting and management foes of $270,000 to Noble Associates and S2.8 million for "survey and phone
programs* to Angler, a company incorporated in October 2011 and run out of DC London's office. Noble was the president.
'I'he Center disclosed its transactions with Nobie's firms on its tax returas, as required.
.After the disappointing 2012 election results, many questioned how effectively the Koch network and other coieicrvativc organizations had
deployed their resources. Filings Mth the FEC shinved that coieicrvative dark money grou|X! had outspent liberal ones by at least $276 million
to $29 million, to little apparent effect.
One Koch donor, who wanted to remain anonymousbecause he feared possible retribution from the IRS, said he had attended one Koch
retreat and had given to the Koch network for several years. He said he remained impressed by the organhsnian's accomplishments in states
such as Indiana, Michigan and Wiscons'ui. He also said he didn't think the Koch brothers would tolerate a cohsiiltant steering such a large
amount of money to liimseif.
"My guess is he'd be cut off pretty damn quickly," the donor told ProPublica.

97 '
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The payments to Noble's firms were unusual, campaign fuiaiice experts said.
An analysis of tax returns filed by 100 other politicaDy active nonprofits, including aU the groups funded by the Koch network that have made'
their 2012 tax returns available, showed just 19 hired consulting firms mimed by empliyecsor board members.
For those 19 groups, the meilLm payment to anemployee-affiliated firm for consulting or other services was $108,000, a tiny fraction of the
iniilions paid to Noble's firms. For instance, the Republican Jewish Coalition paid $60,000 for consulting to the firm of then-board member
and former White House spokesman Ari PleLscher.
Most social-welfare nonprofits avoid insider transactions ami pay tlieir leaders fixed salaries instead. GOP strategist Karl Roi'e's Crossroads
GPS, one of the largest politically active dark money groups, raised abnosi $180 mifiion in 2012 and paid its top executive a salary of
$538,000.
Owens, the former IRS official, said social welfare nonprofits are not allowed to pay "excessive" benefits to people who control the organization
or to companies they run.
"That's probably an excessive private benefit right there," Owens said, aRer ProPublica told him how much Noble's fums earned in 2012.
"Thai's a huge amount of contracts for someone in charge to hand out to contractors he controls."
Grou|>s given grants by the Center to Protect Patient Rights also started hiring Noble's companies.The Center gave grants to25 nonprofils
that reported polilicai spending to the I'RC or state authorities during the 2012 eiection cycle. Of those groups, 10 hired Angler, the company
that operated from fXl London's office. The American Future Fluid, for instance, paid .Angler $5.3 million [74I, mainly for social media
advertisements. It's possible that much of this money went to companies such as Facebook and Twitter, with Angler keeping a smaller
commission.
American Commitment—which Noble was a board member of untilJune 2012—paid .Angler $168,000 in 2012 [75] for "media production."
Kerpen, who Noble hired at American CominilmenI, said he pieked the group's vendorsbased on merit, not because of Noble. "We've actually
never received a contribution from any donor that asked for a particular venilor lobe used," Kerpen said.
Two groups that received grants from the Center appear to have paid Angler hundreds of thousands of dollars just to use a phone system to
make calls to voters, The calls themselves were made by temps hiredseparately through an agency.
It's not clear how much Nbble personally earned in'2012, but his wife, Jufic, estimated if was at least $3 million, accorduig to court filings.
She said Noble received other perks as well. Nohle Associates paid for his cell phone and his Wasliinglon, 1).C., mortgage. He charged most
meals in Washington to Noble As.sociates.
In the 2013 .sworn deposition. Noble said the election year was unprecedented.
"The way that 201 z went, we're never going to see anything like that,again," he said.

Noble's prime position in the Koch network took a hit at the end of the 2012 campaign, when he and the Center circumvented California
election iaws in an attempt to influence two state ballot measures.
Noble fust met California political strategist Tony Russo in Las Vegas in October 2011 [76], according to a recorded interview Russo latergave to California investigators. Russo wanted Koch money for an effort to fight unions. Noble agreed to help, paying hundreds of thousands
[77] of dollars to run foais groups [78}, develop ads and reach out to. voters, Russo said.
Russo hoped the Koch network would doeven more. Russo later sakl he and Nbble spoke more than 18 times [79] in the run-up to the
election, meeting once in Wasliington [80].
Meanwhile. Russo and Jeff Miller, another California consultant, raised $29 million from ahout 150 confidential donors to fight a proposition to
raise taxes and to support another one limiting unions' political power. They transferred the money to a Virginia-based trade association that
had agreed to spend it on ads related to the initiatives. But as Election Day drew closer, the assoclition, Americans for Job Security, balked at
buying ads [81], worried th.1l under California biw, it would be required to disclose [82] who had donated the funds for them.
Russo said he approached Noble [83]and offered to transfer money from the Virginia group tothe Center. In return, he asked Noble to tap
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"1 lu said, you know, gel me your money," Russo said in his interview.
Americans for .lob Security transferred about S4 miiiion to the Center on Sept. lo [861. OnSept. 13, American Future Fund gave about S4
miiiion to a California affiliate, the California Fuiure Fund for Free Markets, which was spending money on the anti-union proposition.
.Americans for Job Security sent another S14 miiiion[87I to the Center on Oct. ti. The Center then gave most [88] of that money to
Americans for Responsible Leadership, run by Kirk Adams, a friend and former client of Nobk's. On Oct. 15, Americans for Responsible
Leadership sent Si 1 million to the Small Business .Action Committee, a PAC spending on the initiatives.
Within days, a good governance group[B9I demanded a state inquiry into the conlrihution.
StiU, Americans for Job Security gave another S6.5 million to the Center on Oct. az [90]. But no additional money from Koch-fun'ded groups
flou-ed back into the California initiatives fight - at Noble's direction, Russo said.
California had launched an investigation.
"The esplanation [91 ] was, your regulatory guys arc going aaiy and I Just don't think we can do it." Russo said.
California's Fair Political Practices Commission sued [92]Americans for Responsible lasadership on Oct. 2.<;, zoia, seeking lo force tlie group
lo reveal its donors. S'lx days later, a SacramentoSuperior Court judge ordered that the group turn over the records to the stale for an audit,
saying that voters could suffer "irreparable harm"[9:1] if they didn't know who wasbehind the group before the election. Americans for
Responsible Leadersliip appealed. The case made its way lo the California Supreme Court, which on Nov.- 4 mianimously ordered .Americans
for Responsible Leadership to turn over its records [94].
The next day, just before the.electlon. Noble and Adams sent letters 10 the SmaU Business Action Committee as part of a scttiemeni with
regiilators, admitting [95]they had funneled money from Americans for Job Security'to the Small Business Action Committee.
The state then accused the groups of money laundering [96] based on their efforts to disguise the origin.si source of the Sii miiiion traiuferrcd
to the SmaU Business Action Committee in.October.
in his interview with investigators, Russo said he was "shocked" [97]by the admission from Noble, because he beUeved that the money came
front a pool of money unrckited to the funds Americans for ,Joh Security passed lo the Center.
MUlcr said he felt "just completely screwed [98]* b)' Noble's admission.
"I'm not sure how their network works, lobe perfectly frank [99]," MiUer later told investigators in a recorded interview. "Rut when he, when
he started to get in the shit storm, he panicked and lied to you aU about how it was done to protect his organiaatkins. That's what I think
happened, i don't know that, though. Tliat's what 1 think happened. I think that he panicked and to prevent your agency from opening up his
books, he made, he lied."
In total, the Virginia trade assoeiation had sent $24.5 miUion lo the Center. Only St.s million ended upgoing to California fur the propositions,
which conservatives ended up losing by a large margin.
Stale regulators eventuaUy .slapped Americans for Responsible Leadership and the Center with a record fine [1 ooj, St million.
Iniiividual donors to the effort were never disclosed, although the redaction was so poor, it was possible to determine that they included
financier Charles Schwab, California jtlulanthropist Eli Broad and Gap Cha'trman Bob Fisher, but not the Kochs or their companies.
Initially, it appeared that the California Attorney General's office might open a criminal investigation into the donations. But the im-esligatioit
never moved forward; Nohle w.is never interviewed in the case.
As part of an agreement with the state, Adams and Noble were able to write off the Si 1 million transferred through tlieir organizations to the
SmaU Business .Action Committee as a simple mistake. The failure to disclose the original source of the funds "was inadvertent, or at worst
negligent," their stipulation[tot] with California's attorney general and campaign finance regulators said.
Yet Noble and the lawyers he worked with were hardly new to campaign fatance. Attorneys at Hoitzman Vogel Josefiak, based on the East
Coast, were national experts in dark money groups and election taw, representing everyone from Crossroads OPS to the .American Future
Fund.
A lawyer and a paralegal there had helped incorporate two of Nohlc's consulting firms and several Koch-connected social-welfare nonprofits,
as well as hanilling the Center's application for tax-exempt status to tlie IRS. Another Hdllzman Vogel lawyer had even helped incorporate
and dissolve the California Futiue Fund for Free Markets, the nonprofit that spent money on the anti-union measure.
"t would assume, given the high skill level at Hoitzman Vogel, that their lawyers were familiar with California's campaign finance law
reiiuiremcnis," said Paul S. Ryan, senior couasel at the Campaign l-ega1 Center [toa] in Washington. "They're good lawyers."

• ••
The California investigation, coupled with poor election results, weakened Noble's inlluence on the Koch network and shrank the Center's role
within it.
"There were grooving rimiors, frustration, through 2010, 20it and zot 2, that Sean was controiUngeverything, that it was too instilar, that it
was ail about who Sean liked and knew," a lop national conservative operative familiar with the Koch network told ProPubliea.
Noble's life was also changing in other ways. No longer was he the Arizona outsider whoblogged about serving as the Mormonbishop in his
ward [103], who preferred Waffle House [104I to Wasliington's pricey eateries, and who praised his wife lor earning 'sainthood for tolerating
my work schedule." [tosl
In .April 2013, Noble filed for divorce. Though his wife of more than 20 years was a hometnaker ra'Lsing their five children, he argued in filings
that she deserved no spoustil maintenance. ARer they separated, he bought a condo in Phoen'ix for himself for $510,000 and another for his
parents for $181,500.
Noble had become involved with Riissa Scannell, a former scheduler for Shadegg who was his partner at DC London, records filed as part of
the divorce case show, .lust before the 2012 election, the two flew to sec the World Series. According to documentssubmitted by his wife.
Noble spent more than $7,700 for a vacation for lumsetf and Scannell in the Bahamas over New Year's 2013.That March, he paid more than
$3,600 for a trip for him and Scannell to Hawaii, records show.
Noble's life with ScanneU was centered in Washington, D.C., a city he once ilescrihed as a "cesspool" on his blog [106]. He posted a photograph
to Pacebook [107} tbe night after the Jingle Ball in December, of tlic two of tbem alongside singer Enrique Iglesias.
The Koch network was clung'mg, toa In 2013, it gave greater prnminence to Freedom Partners, which has supplanted the Center as its
primary dlstribtdor of ea.sh to other groups.
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social welfare nonprofits. Those would define pdlilical spending as expenditures reported to the I'EC and grants to other tax-exempt groups
involved in elections, unless they specifKaily say lite money won't be spent on politics.
The dark money strategies Noble helped pioneer at the Center arc likely to play a substantial role in the upcoming midterms. Targeted blasts
of spending by outside groups could have far more effect on this year's smaller slate of congressional and local races than they hadon aoiz's
mcgabuck national and statewide contests, campaign finance experts said.
Montha after the 201 z election. Freedom Partners hired a new president, Mace T. Short, a longtime political operative and former Koch
employee (109] who tended Ronald Reagan's ranch [11o1 in California in his zos. He is 43, the same age as Noble - and some say the most
likely heir to Noble's role.
The Kochs convened their first Z014 retreat for big donors at a resort near Palm Springs, Calif., in late January. On the agenda; Centralizing
control and creating a more coordinated approach to winning elections, as opposed to the piecemeal one from past years, according to Politico
[nil. The Kochs plan to back candidates in primaries, to make sure that Republicans that agree with their philosophy make it to the general
election.
Nohle was not among the consultants listed on a one-page agenda fin- the meeting obtained by Mother Jones [112]. Short and others from
Freedom Partners were.
Noble's biggest known client in recent months has been Arizona's largest electric utility, Arizona Public Service, which DC London worked for
in a contentiuus fight over solar energy [113J. In a strange twist, the face of the pro-sdiar side was Barry Coldwatcr Jr., the son of Noble's
idol.
Last September, at a panel [114] for a Republican conference in Michigan [115I, Noble, wearing jeans, a light blue button-down shirt and a
dark suit jacket, talked about the failures of the zoiz election. He said the Obama campa'ign wonbecause of having so many people on the
ground, knocking on doors and personalty talking to people.
In the future, Noble said, eoiucrvative candidates needed to work harder to connect with voters, particularly young ones. Candidates also
needed to few their critics.
"Ultimately, 1 think wKit we have to teach our candidates—and this Ls why I will never be a candidate—is that you just have to—you have to
deal with it, 1 mean you have to take the arrows, you got to have thick enough skin that you can gel in the game, you know, and do that kind
of thhig," Noble said.'1 would never do liiat because I've watched it upckwe."
For more on the Koch brothers' I'ltfliience on poKlics, read our guide [116]. And for more on the influence of money in poiitics. read the top
questions [117]from our (jiiA on Dark Money in the got 2 campaign.
Like this story? Sign up for ourdaily mnuslelter luBJ to get more qfaar best luork.
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Inside the Koch-Funded Ads Giving Dems Fits
A. years-long campaign is bearing fruit.
By Eliana Johnson
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n one of the ads Americans for Prosperity (AFP) has put. on the air this year, a thirtysomething
actress stands against a white backdrop and looks into the camera. "People don't like political ads,"
she says plaintively. "I don't lilce them either. But health care isn't about politics, it's about people,
and millions of people have lost their health insurance, millions of people can't see their own
doctors, and millions are paying more and getting less." At the close, a narrator urges viewers to
"tell Mary Landrieu to stop thinking about politics and start thinking about people." Such ads have
also run against Mark Pryor in Arkansas, Mark Udall in Colorado, and incumbent Democratic
House members in Arizona, Florida, and New Hampshire.
Ads like the "white ad." as it has become known, are not new to 2014. They are part of a sustained,
assault against Obamacare mounted with the help of the donor network organized by Charles and
David Koch and the array of social-welfare groups it funds.
The ads themselves, which have inflamed Democrats this election season, represent five years of
knowledge, accumulated through polls and focus groups, about how to use the health-care issue to
pull Americans into the GOP camp. With AFP having spent over $30 million so far this year to
bring down sitting Democratic senators, the ads also symbolize the changing nature of American
politics. Since the Supreme Court's 2010 Citizens United decision, unlimited outside spending by
501(c)(4) social-welfare groups has finally allowed Republicans to match the political muscle of
labor unions, whose spending was also blown open by the decision, but which have long poured
money into Democratie coffers.
That newfound equity is one reason why the AFP ads have sent Democrats into a tailspin and led
them to make the ads, and two of the people funding them, a major campaign issue of 2014. Senate
majority leader Harry Reid devoted much of a news conference and an entire speech on the
Senate floor to attacking the Koch brothers, calling their efforts "un-American" and accusing them
of trying to rig the political system in their favor. The Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee
has launched a digital campaign around the rallying cry "The GOP is addicted to Koch!"
'The Koch Brothers have already spent $30 million this year savaging Democratic Senate
candidates in an effort buy a U.S. Senate that is good for their family and bad for just about every
other family in America," the group said. AFP president Tim Phillips dismisses attacks like this as

the "villain approach" to politics and says he's not only skeptical of their efficacy but finds them
morally repugnant. "If you google AFP, you'll find that we've never gone after George Soros. It's
the right of every American to be involved in the political process — and frankly, the
responsibility."
**+

The Koch network's anti-Obamacare assault began in 2009 with Sean Noble, a former chief of
staff to Arizona congressman John Shadegg and then an adviser to the Koch brothers, and Randy
Kendrick, the wife of Arizona Diamondbacks part-owner Ken Kendrick and a prominent donor to
the Kochs' formidable fundraising network.
Noble had worked with Arizona state legislators in 2008 on Proposition 101, an amendment to the
state constitution that would have prohibited employer and individual mandates in health insurance.
When it was defeated. Noble says, Kendrick urged him to take the health-care figlit national.
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"Randy Kendrick said, 'Who do I have to give money to? What organizations are doing this?"'
Noble tells me. When he surveyed the landscape. Noble found only 501(c)(3) groups such as the
Galen Institute and the Pacific Research Institute, which, unlike 501(c)(4)s, are prohibited from
participating in campaign-related activity. There weren't any groups operating in the (c)(4) space
devoted to putting the brakes on a national health bill.
For Kendrick, events added a sense of urgency to the cause. It was November of 2008: President
Obama had won the election, and rumors swirled that he was set to nominate former South Dakota
senator Tom Daschle to serve as secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services — a
nomination eventually derailed by news that Daschle had for years failed to pay taxes on a car and
driver lent to him by a wealthy friend.
Kendrick had read Daschle's 2008 book Critical: What We Can Do About the Health-Care
Crisis and saw it as a blueprint for the legislation the Obama administration would look to enact.
She was alarmed. Daschle noted polls and research showing that the political climate in 2008 was
more favorable to a fundamental reform of the nation's health-care system than it was in the early
1990s, when Hillarycare sputtered out. He pointed to growing support for "a so-called individual
mandate" and urged readers to help overcome "the mistaken belief that we have the best health
care in the world."
The result of Kendrick and Noble's efforts was the Center to Protect Patient Rights (CPPR),
which was incorporated in April 2009 and funded largely through donations from the Koch
network. The two attended a June 2009 Koch donor seminar in Aspen, Goto., where. Noble says, a
federal takeover of health care was for the first time introduced to donors as an issue of urgent
importance.

Before lunch On the third and final day of the seminar, Noble says, Kendrick delivered an
"impassioned speech" on the topic. "People were moved to tears by how invested she was in this,"
Noble says, and at the lunch that followed her remarks, donors spontaneously pledged $13 million to
the cause. Since then, similar lunches have raised over $100 million.
***

With that largesse, CPPR produced dozens of ads that targeted hundreds of Democratic
congi-essmen in the 2010 midterm elections, when Republicans regained 63 seats and recaptured
the House majority in the largest midterm romp since 1938. Noble coordinated the disbursement of
over $50 million to several other groups that paid to put the ads on the air: Americans for
Prosperity, the 60 Plus Association, Americans for Job Security, Americans for Limited
Government, and the American Futui'e Fund. Two years later, California officials levied a $1 million
fine on CPPR when they determined the group failed to disclose the intermediary sources of
independent expenditures it made to oppose two ballot propositions in the state.
CPPR funneled money to multiple groups. Noble says, both to protect the anonymity of donors and
because IRS regulations prohibit any individual (c)(4) group from spending more than 50 percent of
its time on candidate-related political activity.
In 2010, though, the activity of the groups was extraordinarity well-orchestrated, with no two
groups airing ads in the same congressional district. Attack ads against Democratic incumbents
blanketed the country: The 60 Plus Association spent to air ads in Arizona's 1st congressional
districtj Florida's 2nd and 24th, Indiana's 2nd, Minnesota's Slh, New York's. 20th, Ohio's 16th,
Pennsylvania's 3rd, and Wisconsin's 3rd and 8th, for example, while Americans for Job Security
put up ads in New York's 24th, North Carolina's 2nd and 8th, Ohio's 18th, and Virginia's 9th. The
American Future Fund put up spots in Alabama's 2nd, Colorado's 7th, New Mexico's 1st, and
Washington's 2nd.
To craft and produce the ads, Noble brought in GOP pollster and wordsmith Frank Luntz and ad
guru Larry McCarthy, the latter famous for producing the 1988 Willie Horton ad that helped to sink
Michael Dukakis's presidential campaign.
In a series of focus groups, Luntz concluded that ads with an "ideological" feel to them wouldn't
work. "They weren't credible or relevant to people in their day-to-day lives," he says. "There was
one political operative who thought rationing was the big issue. That wasn't conceivable to people."
Neither was talk of death panels.
Instead, Luntz found that emotional appeals were more effective and that women were considered
more credible than men on the issue. "Women are more focused on quality of life and peace of
mind," Luntz says. This year, all of AFP's testimonial ads feature middle-class women speaking
from their homes: Donna Marzullo and Helen DePrima in New Hampshire, Shannon Wendt and

Julie Boonstra in Michigan, and a woman identified as Wanda in Marion, Ark. (Fact-checkers have
called into question the accuracy of the testimonials delivered in some of these ads, as well as
Reid's contention that they are "absolutely false" and "made up from whole cloth.")
"What Frank did," Noble says, "is he took political guys like me and like Larry and had to kind of
shake us into understanding that we needed to treat this differently than we would a political
campaign, that we had to do this not by beating someone over the head but by persuading." LuntZj
he says, "took the strengths of our arguments and amplified them."
CPPR's initial efforts were aimed at preventing Obamacare's passage, and one of the first ads
Noble and McCarthy produced was a personalized warning about the dangers of nationalized health
care. Over Memorial Day weekend in 2009, it went on the air in eight states that were home to
crucial members of the Senate Finance Committee — including Republicans Susan Collins and
Chuck Grassley — wliich was responsible for voting the bill that would become the Affordable
Care Act out of committee and into the full Senate.
3
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In the ad, "Survivor." paid for by one of AFP's 501(c)(4) arms, PatientsUnitedNow, Ontario native
Shona Holmes told viewers about her experience vvith the Canadian health-care system. "I
survived a brain tiunor, but if I had relied on my government for health care, I'd be dead," she said.
"I am a Canadian citizen, and as my brain tumor got worse, my government health-care system told
me 1 had to wait six months to see a specialist. In six months, I would have died." The ad blanketed
the airwaves on Fox News; CNN's Dana Bash flew to Ontario to interview Holmes and tell her
story; and Jake Tapper, then of ABC News, took questions about her case to Canadian prime
minister Stephen Harper.
Noble and his team at CPPR, which functioned out of the office of his consulting firm, DC London,
in Washington, D.C., also worked with Americans for Prosperity and several other groups to turn
out voters opposed to the emerging bill at the town-hall forums that senators were hosting in their
home states during the 2009 August recess. "We knew we had to make that summer absolute
hell," Noble says.
Local AFP chapters activated their networks, and CPPR placed calls to seniors who were
considered Republican base voters, people over the age of 65 who had voted consistently in GOP
primaries, urging them to come out to the town halls and arming them with talking points. The Cook
Political Report wondered in September 2009 whether 2010 would prove to be the year "angry
white seniors" decided the election in favor of Republicans, much the way "angry white males"
were said to have turned the tide in 1994.
"We packed these town halls with people who were just screaming about this thing," Noble recalls.
Scenes from those meetings, of constituents blowing up at their elected representatives and of
public forums descending into chaos, blanketed the news throughout August.

At a forum in Philadelphia where Arlen Specter (since deceased) appeared with Health and
Human Services secretary Kathleen Sebelius, the crowd, with spectators lining the walls, exploded
when Specter admitted that he hadn't personally read the legislation — which ran over 1,Q00 pages
— but instead had assigned it out to his staff. "We expected we could turn out 250 people there,"
Noble says. "Over 1,000 showed up."
"You have to make judgments very fast," Specter explained as the audience shouted him down.
Sebelius didn't make any friends when she jumped to his defense. "The Senate bill isn't written,"
she said, "so don't boo the senator for not reading a bill that isn't written." The crowd booed her in
turn.
***

CPPR's strategy changed when the House passed the Affordable Care Act and President Obama
signed it into law in March 2010. Noble and his team set their sights on returning the House to the
GOP.
"We made a deliberate recommendation that you gotta focus on the House," Noble says. "That's
where this bill passed. Pelosi broke so many arms of Democrats that had no business voting for
that bill. Obamacare clearly was the watershed moment that provided the juice to deliver the
majority back to the Republicans in the House."
On June 8,2010, an Excel spreadsheet listed 64 Democratic congressmen in order of the likelihood
of their defeat. The list of targets expanded to 88 in June and to 105 in August. Each of the House
districts identified was given a "win potential" between 1 and 5 and a score between 1 and 40
based on the voting record of each member and the composition of the district, among other things.
The 105 candidates were ultimately divided into three, tiers based on the likelihood of a GOP
victory, and resources were allotted accordingly. On Election Day, Republicans snatched 48 of the
50 seats in "tier 1" from Democrats and 61 of the 80 seats in the top two tiers.
Noble and company went up with ads in June 2010, earlier than outside groups had ever gone on
the air before. By August, some of the most vulnerable Democrats had been damaged so badly that
the ads were no longer needed. That was the case in Colorado's fourth district, where Democratic
incumbent Betsy Markey was running for reelection against Republican Cory Gardner. For a week
in June and two weeks in August, Americans for Prosperity ran an ad against Markey that featured
a series of her constituents, one of whom declared, "Markey betrayed us by voting for a
government health-care plan." With Markey's own polling showing her approval rating at 38
percent. Noble says, "we did not spend another dime in that race from August until Election Day."
Between June and November, CPPR and the constellation of groups to which it disbursed millions
of dollars in funds sought to tie Democrats not to President Obama, who inspires warm feelings
among most Americans, but to House speaker Nancy Pelosi. They used her name like a dirty

word. The 60 Plus Associalion told Floridians that "Alan Grayson and Suzanne Kosmas are putting
Nancy Pelosi's liberal agenda ahead of seniors." The American Future Fund IQM South Dakota
voters that Stephanie Herseth Sandlin "votes to support Nancy Pelosi's agenda more than 90
percent of the time." Americans for Job Security put constituents from North Carolina's second
congressional district on the air to tell voters that their congressman, Bob Etheridge, "voted for
Nancy Pelosi's health-care plan."
Luntz's research had demonstrated the need to tie Democratic congressmen to a more riational
figure. President Obama and Harry Reid proved far less likely than Pelosi to push swing voters into
the Republican camp. "When we tied them to Pelosi, swing voters were more likely to vote against
them 65 percent of them time," Noble says. "She was absolutely toxic for her conference with
swing voters." Surprisingly, she produced a more negative reaction among women than did Reid
and Obama.
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The political climate was so hostile to Democrats that Noble wound up running ads against
Democrats who fell into tier 3, incumbents he'd determined it would be difficult to pick off. 'There
was some interesting stretching of the field that no one thought was possible," he says.
In late October, the 60 Plus Association dumped $100,000 into an ad buy in Minnesota's eighth
congressional district, where incumbent Jim Oberstar, the chairman of the Transportation
Committee, had served for over three decades. His opponent, a young Navy captain and virtual^ a
political unknown, was deeply underfunded. The spot featured a picture of Oberstar with a grinning
Pelosi looming in the background. "He votes with his party 97 percent of the time," a narrator said,
'Tor $500 billion in Medicare cuts, Nancy Pelosi's budgets, and debts future generations can't
afford." Cook Political Report analyst David Wasserman noted that "even many local
Republicans can't get their head around the idea that Navy Captain Chip Cravaack, who in July
had $24,000 in the bank to Oberstar's $1.1 million and warned that the U.S. was headed towards
socialism under President Obama, is a serious threat to the 36-year House veteran and
Transportation Committee chair." On Election Day, Cravaack. eked out a victory by 1.6 percentage
points.
++*

AFP has taken the lead in the ad wars again this year. The Center to Protect Patient Rights, under
Noble's leadership, recently rebranded itself as American Encore, a group that will focus on a
broader set of issues including the proposed IRS regulations and the free-enterprise system.
AFP's goal is to help recapture the Senate. AFP president Tim Phillips thinks it's possftile to do so
by pressing the Obamacare issue. "Some say the further you get from the passage of a law, the
tougher it gets to move America," he tells me, "but Obamacare is different because the impact is
evolving, Americans' experiences with the law are evolving, and liiost of them are bad." Npble
puts it more sharply. "What we warned people was going to happen is now happening," he says.

"so it's a natural extension of the debate. Now we're saying 'We told you so' without saying 'We
told you so.'"
In the ads themselves, warnings from Canadians like Shona Holmes have been replaced by
testimonials offered on a state-by-state basis from those who say they've been hurt by the health
care law. AFP has linked local victims with their lawmakers' support for the bill.
Noble is confident that just as the issue allowed Republicans to recapture the House in 2010, it. will
give the GOP the "Juice" to reclaim the Senate in 2014. "It's kind of like this great story," he says.
"We don't know how it's going to end, but Democrats are going to lose twice over it." Much, to. the
chagrin of angry Democrats, the ad war is one that shows no signs of letting up. According to
Phillips, "We think of this as year five of what very well could be a decadcTlong or more effort to
defeat government-run health care."
If Harry Reid thinks he's fed up with the Kochs now,"he may just be getting the first taste of what
their political network has in store.
^ Elicina Johnstrn is media editor of N A I TONAI. Ruview ONUiN.f?.
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EXHIBIT E

Image# 13330039296

RQ-2
FEDERAL. ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

September 30,2013
AMERICAN FUTURE FUND
4225 FLEUR DRIVE #142
DES MOINES. lA 50321
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: C90011677

Response Due Date
11/04/2013

REFERENCE: OCTOBER QUARTERLY REPORT (07/01/2012 - 09/30/2012)
Dear Filer:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the Report of
Independent Expenditures Made and Contributions Received (EEC Form 5) referenced
above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of your
federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must be received at the
Commission by the response date noted above. Additional information is needed for
the following 1 item(s):
- Line 7 of your FEC Form 5 filing discloses disbursements made for
independent expenditure(s). However, no contributions are disclosed on Line 6,
"Total Contributions." Each contributor who made a donation in excess of $200
to further the independent expenditure(s) must be itemized on Schedule 5-A,
including their identification information. Please amend your report to provide
the missing information. (11 CFR §§ 109.10(e)(l)(vi) and 114.10(f))
Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission on this
matter. Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will not be considered.
Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may result in an enforcement action
against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee will be placed on
the public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to taking
enforcement action.
If you should have any questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of
your response, please contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt
press 5 to reach the Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1171.

Image# 13330039297

AMERICAN FUTURE FUND
Page 2 of.2
Sincerely,

419

Kendra Hannan
Sr. Campaign Finance «fe Reviewing Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
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Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
F^eral Election Commission
999 E Street. NW
Washington, DC 20463

7'/

Dear. Campugn Finance Analyst,
f)

0
tn

We are in receipt of your Request For Additional Information (RFAI), dated September
30,2013, regarding the 2012 October Quarterly Report of American Future Fund.
In paraphrasing 11 C.F.R. § 109.10(e)(l)(vi), you indicate that "Each contributor who
made a donation in excess of $200 to further the independent expenditures must be itemized on
Schedule 5-A, including their identification information." No contributions or donations
accepted by American Future Fund were solicited or received for the purpose of furthering the
repoiied independent expenditures. Accordingly, no contrlbntions or donations were required to
be reported under the regulatioDS cited in the RFAI.
With respect to 11 C.F.R. § 114.10(f), that provision applies to "qualified nonprofit
corporations." American Future Fund is not a "qualified nonprofit corporation." The cited
provision is, therefore, not applicable to American Future Fund.
If the organization receives any contributions that are required to be reported pursuant to
11 C.F.R. § 109.10(e)(l )(vi), those contributions will be reported as required.
Please contact me with any additional concerns.
Sincerely,

Jason Torchinsky
Chris Wirtkelman
Counsel to American Future Fund
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EXHIBIT G

Image# 12330015815

RQ-2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

November 8, 2012
AMERICANS FOR JOB SECURITY
107 SOUTH WEST STREET PMB 551
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314
ResDonse Due Date
^
12/13/2012
REFERENCE: OCTOBER QUARTERLY REPORT (07/01/2012 - 09/30/2012)
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: C90011669

Dear Filer:
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the Report of
Independent Expenditures Made and Contributions Received (FEC Form 5) referenced
above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of your
federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must be received at the
Commission by the response date noted above. Additional information is needed for
the following 1 item(s):
- Line 7 of your FEC Form 5 filing discloses disbursements made for
independent expenditure(s). However, no contributions are disclosed on Line
6j "Total Contributiotis." Each contributor who made a donation in excess of
$200 used to fund the independent expenditure(s) must be itemized on
Schedule 5-A, including: their identification information. Please amend your
report to provide the missing information. (II CFR §§. 109.10(e)(l)(vi) and
114.10(f))
Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission on this
matter. Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will not be
considered. Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may result in an
enforcement action against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee
will be placed on the public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to
taking enforcement action.
If you should have any questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy
of your response, please contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the
prompt press 5 to reach the Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202)
694-1161.

Image# 1233.0015816

AMERICANS FOR JOB SECURITY
Page 2 of2
Sincerely,

i
6

Christopher Whyrick
Senior Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
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EXHIBIT H

Image# 12963710219

MISCELLANEOUS TEXT (PEG Form 99)

12/10/201215 ; 28

PAGE i /1

This response pertains to the Reports Anaiysis Division's ("RAD") Request for Additional information ("RFAI") dated
November 8, 2012, requesting that Americans for Job Security ("AJS") amend its October Quarterly Report to include
information about its. contributors..
The language used in the RFAI regarding the.requirements of 11 C.F.R. 109.10(e)(1)(vi). mjsstates that reguiation. The
RFAI asserts that iternization is required for "each contributor who made a donation in excess of $200 used to fund the.
independent expenditure(s)." The cited reguiation, however, requires the reporting of "[t]he identification of each
person who made a contribution in excess of $200 to the person fiiing such report, which contribution was made for the
purpose of furthering the reported independent expenditure^" 11 C.F.R. 109.10(e)(1)(vi). The emphasis is not oh how an
organization subsequentiy chooses to use a contribution, but \whether the donor made the cohtributidh "for the purpose of
furthering the reported independent expenditure."
No contributions accepted by AJS were solicited or received "for the purpose of furthering the reported independent
expenditure." Rather, ali funds used to further AJS's independent expenditures came from its generai treasuiv funds.
Accordingly, no contributions were required to be reported under the regulations cited in the RFAi.

EXHIBIT I

Image# 12330015745

RQ.2
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

November 9, 2012
THE 60 PLUS ASSOCIATION
515 KING STREET SUITE 315
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: C90011685

Response Due Date
12/14/2012
REFERENCE: JULY QUARTERLY REPORT (04/01/2012 - 06/30/2012)
Dear Filer:.
This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the Report of
Independent Expenditures Made and Contributions Received (EEC Form 5) referenced
above. This notice requests infonnation essential to full public disclosure of your
federal election campaign finances. An adequate response must be received at the
Commission by the response date noted above. Additional information is needed for
the following 1 item(s):
- Line 7 of your FEC Form 5 filing discloses disbursements made for
independent expenditure(s). However, no contributions are disclosed on Line
6, "Total Contributions." Each contributor who made a donation in excess of
$2Q0used to fund the independent expenditure(s) must be itemized on
Schedule 5-A, including their identification information. Please amend your
report to provide the missing information. (11 CFR §§ 109.10(e)(l)(vi) and
114.10(f))
Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission on this
matter. Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will not be
considered. Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may result in an
enforcement action against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee
will be placed on the public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to
taking enforcement action.
If you should have any questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy
of your response, please contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the
prompt press 5 to reach the Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202)
694-1166.

Image# 12330015746

THE 60 PLUS ASSOCIATION
Page .2 of 2
Sincerely,

418

Bradley Matheson
Senior Campaign Finance Analyst.
Reports .Analysis Division

EXHIBIT J

Image# 12963019751

MISCELLANEOUS TEXT (PEG Form 99)

12/07/201216 : 54

PAGE i /1

This correspondence Is in response to your requests for additional information (RFAi), both dated November 9, 2012.
These RFAIs concern The 60 Plus Association's July quarterly report filed on July 10, 2012 and a 24 hour notice report
filed on September 6. 2012.
First, regarding your request for additional information concerning the 24 hour notice report filed on Septembers,
2012, you indicate that the report is deficient because no state was identified, allegedly in violation of 11 C.F.R.
109.10(e)(1).

k

The independent expenditure at issue here involved mail pieces sent to several states beginning on the second day of the
Democratic National Convention. The independent expenditure identified a candidate for President of the United States,
was not state specific, and was mailed to residents of several states, in addition, the presidential primary elections
were over, but the general election period had not yet begun. Under these circumstances, there is no meaningful or
sensible way in which to complete the 'state' field of the report - the expenditure was not made in connection with any
state primary election, and the general election period had not begun. A report is only required to be filed because
the Commission treats a national nominating convention as a separate 'election' that occurs after the state primary
elections have concluded, but before the general election period commences.
The Form 5 instructions that appear on the FEC's website do not address the 'stale' field of Form 5 at ail. If RAD
prefers, we will amend the report to show the 'state' as North Carolina, where the Democratic National Convention was
held. Or, we could input any one of the several states into which these mail pieces were sent. We are happy to
complete the form as instructed by RAD; please advise us of RAD's preference.
Second, in your letter concerning The 60 Plus Association's July Quarterly Report, covering activity from April 1, 2012
through June 30, 2012, you claim that the report is deficient because '[n]o contributions are disclosed on Line 6'. You
indicate the report is therefore in violation of 11 C.F.R. 109.10(e)(1)(vi) and 114.10(f) because contributors who
contributed in excess of $200 used to fund independent, expenditures must be disclosed..
The 60 Plus Association understands that approved template language is being used in this request. However, the
language currently in use regarding the requirements of 11 CFR 109.10(e)(1)(vi) misstates that regulation. While the
language used suggests that itemization is required for 'each contributor who made a donation in excess of $200 used to
fund the independent expenditure(s)' the cited regulation requires the reporting of '[t]he identification of each
person who made a contribution in excess of $200 to the person filing such report, which contribution was made for the
purpose of furthering the reported independent expenditure (emphases adeed).' 11 C.F.R. 109.10(e)(1)(vi). The
regulation focuses not on how an organization subsequently chooses to use a contribution, but whether the donor made the
contribution 'for the purpose of furthering the reported independent expenditure."
In the case of the 60 Pus Association, no contributions accepted by The 60 Pius Associatiori were solicited or received
'for the purpose of furthering the reported independent expenditure.' Accordingly, no contributions were required to be
reported under the regulations cited in the RFAI.
This response should satisfy the request. Please feel free to contact me if any further information is required. Tharik
you.

